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LIST OF ABBREVATIONS AND SYMBOLS

a„

molar alcohol to surfactant ratio

[A„„]

concentration of A expressed with respect to the total
volume of the reversed micellar medium

[A^]

concentration of A expressed with respect to the aqueous volume
in a reversed micellar medium

[A'i„]

average concentration of A in A-filled reversed micelles

AOT

Aerosol OT, sodium di(ethylhexyl)sulphosuccinate

CTAB

Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide

ER

Enoate reductase (EC 1.3.1.31)

[E„]

enzyme concentration expressed with respect to the overall
volume

F

PX

5-[4-N-methylpyridiniumiodide]-15-[4-[methoxyj-3-fluorophenyl]2,8,12,18-tetraethyl-3,7,13,17-tetramethylporphyrin

r

Pis

5-[4-N-methylpyridiniumiodide]-15-[4-[hexadecyloxy]- 3 fluorophenyl]-2,8,12,18-tetraethyl-3,7,13,17tetramethylporphyrin;

HSDH

20B-Hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase, (EC 1.1.1.53)

K»

Michaelis constant for substrate A (NADH)

KB

Michaelis constant for substrate B (2-methylbutenoic acid
(Chapter 4.2) or progesterone (Chapter 4.3))

K.*pp

apparent Michaelis constant (expressed with respect to the
total volume)

k„

exchange rate between reversed micellar droplets ( M ' s 1 )

ki„

rate of diffusion from a solute from the organic phase into
the reversed micelle

kout

rate of diffusion from a solute from waterpool to the
organic phase

MV

methylviologen

[M]

concentration of reversed micelles

P!

5-[4-N-methylpyridiniumiodide]-15-[4-[methoxy]phenyl]2,8,12,18-tetraethyl-3,7,13,17-tetramethylporphyrin

Pu

5-[4-N-methylpyridiniumiodide]-15-[4[hexadecyloxy]phenyl]-2,8,12,18-tetraethyl-3,7,13,17tetramethylporphyrin

Pa

partition coefficient of a solute between an organic and an
aqueous phase

[Sm]

concentration of Sexpressed with respect to the total
volume of the reversed micellar medium

[S^,]

concentration of Sexpressed with respect to the aqueous
volume ina reversed micellar medium

[S^j

concentration of Sexpressed with respect to the volume of
the reversed micelle

[S'i„]

concentration of S ina given S-filled reversed micelle,
expressed with respect to the volume of the waterpool of
that micelle

[S'L]

average concentration of S in S-filled reversed micelles

TEA

triethylamine

TBA

tributylamine

TOA

trioctylamine

U

unit of enzyme activity (A*molproduct formed per minute,
1 U-16.6 nkatal)

v

velocity of the enzyme reaction (s 1 )

v„*

experimentally determined maximum enzyme velocity (s 1 )

V

(intrinsic)rate constant of the forward reaction (Ms 1 )

w„

molar water to surfactant ratio

ZnMDPyTrPP Zn(II)meso-monc(4-N-decylpyridinium)-tri(phenyl)porphyrin
ZnTMPyP
est„

Zn(II)meso-tetrakis(4-N-methylpyridinium)porphyrin
efficiency of the exchange of compound S into (i)or out of
(o)an enzyme filled reversed micelle

n

probability of an event to occur

*

volume fraction ofwater (1/1)

$cs

yield of photoinduced charge separation reaction(%)
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 REVERSED MICELLES: STRUCTUREAND DYNAMICS.
Reversed micelles are thermodynamically stable,nanometer sized water
droplets dispersed inan organic phase by a surfactant. Inthis optically
transparant solution the surfactant molecules are located inthe interphase
with the polar headgroupsdirected to thewater pool and the hydrophobic
tails protruding inthe organic phase [1].The relative concentrations of
the components of themedium determine whether reversed micelles are formed
and, if formed,determine the structural characteristics (e.g. size,shape,
composition, thewater content and the organization of the interface)of
the reversed micelle.A condition for the formation of reversed micelles is
that the interfacial tension between the organic phase and the aqueous
phase isreduced toalmost zero [2].The surfactant isused for this
purpose.
Insome cases the surfactant alone isnot able toreduce the surface
tension sufficiently to induce ahigh interfacial area.Thena biphasic
system isformed [2,3]. Inthat case a cosurfactant isrequired to reduce
the interfacial tension further.Aliphatic alcohols are commonlyused for
this purpose. Ingeneral the cosurfactant partitions between the interface
and the continuous phase.The partitioning depends on thenature and
quantity of the cosurfactant[4].
An important parameter affecting the stability and size of a reversed
micelle isw0.This parameter (alsonamed R) isthemolar ratio ofwater to
surfactant. The physical characteristics of thewater in the reversed
micellarmedium depends strongly on thevalue ofw„and onthenature of
the surfactant:water inareversed micellar medium with aloww„value has
the same properties as immobilized water (alowdielectric constant and a
lowered freezing point). Upon increasing the amount ofwater inthe system
the gradually water starts tobehave like bulkwater [5,6].
Incontrast tomicelles formed inanaqueous solution, reversed micelles
are electrically neutral, sothatno Coulombic repulsion occurs and
collisions are facilitated. Exchange of the contents of reversed micelles
isbelieved tooccur by a collision-fusion-fissionprocess [7,8]. Thatis,
upon collision of two reversed micelles one micelle isformed witha single
mixed aqueous pool. Separation of the fused micelle results intwonew
reversed micelles inwhich the contents are redistributed.
Thenumber of collisions leading to exchange depends onthe thermal energy
(i.e. the temperature relative to the surface tension)and the composition
of the system. Inthe literature values between 106and 10sM's'1 for the
exchange frequency have been reported. Thismeans that only one inevery
thousand collisions leads toan exchange event and that reversed micelles
communicate with each other onamicro- tomillisecond timescale.The,
cosurfactant isexpected toaffect this exchange rate very strongly,
because the energy barrier for the fusion proces isdetermined to a great
extent by the surface tension. According to Zana and Lang [1]the interface
of the reversed micelle becomes more rigid and more organized if an alcohol
witha longer alkyl chain isused. This results inboth adecrease of the
intramicellarwater mobility [9]and adecreased rate of intermicellar
exchange.
Due to the microheterogeneity of the system common expressions like
concentration and pHhave tobe carefully redefined. For instance pH in
reversed micelles isacontroversial phenomenon. Bardez and coworkers
[10,11]and El Seoud and Chinelatto [12]have clearly shown that the
11

acidity of a compound strongly depends on itslocation ina reversed
micelle because anacidity gradient isformed from the interface to the
micellar center. This observation is similar to interfacial effects of
charged polymer matrices onproteindistribution and proteinactivity[13].
Upon increasing thew„value ina reversed micellar medium also the pH
behaviour of solutes located intheaqueous pool becomes similar to that in
bulkwater.
1.2. PHOTOINDUCED CHARGE SEPARATION.
The use of solar energy storage as analternative to theuse of fossil
energy sourceshas been studied extensively over the past twodecades. The
field canbedevided into three topics. The first topic is theuse of solar
energy toproduce electricity. Inthis field many applications for
photovoltaic cells areknown [14].The second type of systemunder study
uses chemical means to store energy. Inthis field theuse of
semiconductors toprovoke photoinduced water splitting is studied most
extensively [15,16]. The third topic, the research tobiomimetic systems
andbiological models iscurrently expanding toapplied science.
Investigations to themechanism and components governing photosynthesis are
linked to studies of artificial systems because anunderstanding of the
parameters determining the efficiency of the first steps in photosynthetic
charge separationhasbeen shown tobeveryuseful tooptimize any
biomimetic system [17].Inthenext sections general considerations with
respect to the charge separation inapplied and biomimetic systemswill be
summarized.

Fig. 1.1. Schematic representation
of the possible reactions
in a simple
donor (D), photosensitizer
(P) acceptor (A) system. The central reaction
is
the excitation
of the photosensitizer.
Dotted lines represent
backward
reactions.
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1.2.1.

Mechanism.

The formation of stable photo-products occursvia several steps.The first
step, independent of themechanism of the subsequent reactions, isthe
excitation of the sensitizer.This step isvery fast (10~15s ) .After
excitation of the photosensitizer P tworoutes canbe followed (Fig.1.1).
Inthe first case,transfer of one ormore electrons from this sensitizer
toan acceptorA followed by rereduction of the sensitizer byan electron
donor D; oxidation of the electrondonor by the sensitizer and subsequent
transfer ofan electron tothe acceptor resulting inreoxidization of the
porphyrin.Two different inhibitory reactions may occur,represented by
dotted lines in this figure, (i)decay of the sensitizer from its excited
to itsground state,without any intermolecular reactions, (ii)backward
electron transfer from acharge transfer state toa charge recombined
state. This state isnotnecessarily the ground state [18,19].
The mechanism of transfer ofan electron from this excited statedepends on
the type of transfer reaction.Under optimum conditions,the photochemical
electron transfer cancompetewith intramolecular reactionswhich occur on
nanosecond timescale (fluorescence, intersystem crossing). Under less
favourable conditions,the photoinduced electron transfer only competes
withphotoprocesses occuring atmicro- andmillisecond timescale (triplet
decay). The latter reactions canoccur only ifthe excited state exists
sufficiently long.
From these assumptions, itcaneasily be concluded that themost efficient
photosystem should be based onvery rapid electron transfer rates. Indeed,
inthe bacterial reaction center the rate of the initial charge separation
ishigher than 10"s"1 [20].However,as canbededuced from Fig. 1.1 the
forward electron transfer isnot the only stepwhichdetermines the
efficiency of the overall reactionbecause the efficiency isthenet result
of the ratio of the forward and the backward reaction.The research in this
field isaimed at increasing the rate of the forward reaction and
decreasing the backward reaction. First the components of the photosystem
will bediscussed. The influence of the backward reactionwill be
considered inmore detail in section 1.2.4.

1.2.2.

Photosensitizers.

Inartificial photosynthesis the sensitizer has to fulfil several
requirements. Ithas tobe stable,has tohave alarge extinction
coefficient in thevisible region,along lifetime and ahighyield ofa
reactive high energy excited state [21].Two groups of sensitizers are
widelyused. The first group of ruthenium complexes ruthenium-tris-2,2'bipyridyl hasgained most attention. This compound has a strong absorption
inthevisible and theultraviolet region and a relatively stable charge
transfer state of 2eV above the ground state[22].
The second group,that of the porphyrins,ismore diverse. Innature
chlorophyll isthe compound used forharvesting solar energy inbacteria
and plants.Moreover, the strong absorption ofporphyrins inthe visible
and theultraviolet region, their stability and the possibility to alter
substituents at the porphyrin has resulted inavariety of studies of the
photobiological, photochemical and photophysical properties of these
compounds [25].The basic skeleton ofa porphyrin is the porphin core (Fig.
1.2) towhich substituents canbe attached at the methylene bridges, i.e.
themesoposition (numbered 5,10,15and 20)orat the pyrrole rings.
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Fig. 1.2. Structure

15
14^ 16

u17

of the porphyrin

core, the

porphin.

Generally, information about the substituents and their link to the
porphyrin moiety canbederived from the type of the absorption spectrum.
Smith [23]classified porphyrins in four different groups depending on the
relative intensity of the fourQ-bands inaneutral solution (Fig.1.3).

Fig. 1.3. Absorption spectra as a diagnostic
tool in the determination
porphyrin structure.
a) S!tio type, b) Phyllo type, c) Rhodo type, d)
Oxorhodo type. For further explanation:
see text. From ref [23]
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An etio-type spectrum ischaracteristic for poly pyrrole substituted
porphyrins (alkyl groups or carboxylic acids), a rhodo-type spectrum for
porphyrins modified with a single electronwithdrawing group,anoxorhodotype spectrum for porphyrins with anelectronwithdrawing group at both
sides of the ring,and aphyllo-type spectrum for ahighly asymmetricjr
electrondistribution, e.g. originating from the presence of heterogenic
substituents at the pyrrole rings orfrom ligands at themeso-position. The
nature and the position of the substituent also affects the redox
properties of the porphyrins [24-27]. The presence ofa central substituent
replacing thehydrogen atoms in the porphinhas been studied both with
respect to spectroscopic and redox features [24,25,27,28]. Themost typical
change inthe absorption spectrum isthe decrease inthenumber ofQ-bands,
because due to the increase insymmetry of themolecule thexandy axes in
themolecule become indistinguishable. With respect to the redox properties
it isnoteworthy that especially zinc containing porphyrins turn out tobe
good reductants in the excited state.As a first step incharge separation
electron transfer from this porphyrin to the electron acceptor occurs[24].
However, subsequent rereduction ofZinc porphyrins canbehampered (Chapter
5).

1.2.3.

Donor and acceptor

molecules

in artificial

systems.

Inthe search for useful acceptor and donor molecules inwater splitting
processes and other storage systems for solar energy, many compounds have
been studied. Most studies investigating photoinduced reduction reactions
focus on sacrificial electrondonors.The most popular isEDTA [e.g.
30,31]. These compounds decompose upon oxidation.A reversible electron
donor is thiophenol. This compound donates both electron and protons,and
canbe regenerated byhydrogenation.
As electron acceptors both compounds occuring innature (carotene,
quinones) [32]and synthetic molecules (viologens,demethylaniline) [33]
areused. A group of electron acceptors whichwas reported tobe very
promising for photoinduced water splitting systemswas that of cobalt
complexes [34-36], but theyhave notwidely gained attentionyet.
A new area inthe research to photoinduced charge transfer isthe synthesis
of complex molecules containing a covalently attached donor or acceptor
group (orboth groups). Inthese molecules avery fast intramolecular
charge separation canbe induced [19,37-40]. Unfortunately the rate
constant for charge recombination formost of the investigated compounds is
often of the same order of magnitude as the rate constants for charge
separation[41].

1.2.4.

Advantages

of charge separation

in heterogeneous

media.

A strategy to enhance the yield of photoinduced reactions isa physical
separation of the donor and the acceptor and a transfer of the captured
energy into a stable form (electricity or afuel compound) [42].An other
approach is the organisation of the components of the photosystem ina
polyelectrolyte matrix. Then the backward reaction canbe retarded several
orders ofmagnitude and the efficiency of the primary charge separation can
be enhanced [6].Organisation of reactants and spatial separation of the
products are themain advantages ofheterogeneous media in photochemistry.
Asheterogeneous media vesicles [43,44], silica particles [44],micelles
[28,46]and reversed micelles [46,47]have been investigated.
15

Photosensitized electron transfer and separation of the photo products in
vesicles and reversed micellarmediawas reported in1979by thegroup of
Calvin [48,49]. Hilhorst and coworkers [50]were the first touse a
photosystem inreversed micelles to store the energy inthe form of
enzymaticallyprocucedhydrogen. The effective decrease of the backward
reaction inmicelles and reversed micelleswasdemonstrated by Schmehl and
Whitten [29]and by Pileni and coworkers [46].Although many
characteristics of thephotoinduced charge transfer inbothbiological and
artificial systemshave been elucidated and inmany reports very efficient
photoinduced water splitting systemswere predicted,no operative systems
have been reported,yet.
Innature the rigid organization of the reaction center proteinprovides an
environment inwhichboth separation of the photoproducts (02,H*and
electrons)occursand the optical energy isalmost instantaneously
converted into chemical energy (carbohydrates).A strategy based on this
principle isthe in situ enzymatic conversion of an intermediate
photoproduct inan ordered environment[50].

1.3. ENZYMATICREACTIONS INREVERSED MICELLES,COFACTOR REGENERATION AND
KINETICS.
More than 37yearshave evolved past the first report ofenzyme activity in
reversed micelles [51],but only in 1977 the first activity ofan enzyme in
a non-natural detergent inan organic solventwas reported [52].Now the
number of enzymes inreversed micelles studied,has increased toover 50
[53-55].Many studies on the location ofproteins inthese surfactant
aggregates, show that an interaction between the interface and the protein
canexist [56-59].
Forwater soluble proteins the interaction seems todepend on the charges
onthe proteinand the charges inthe interphase [58-60]. For the
incorporation ofawater soluble protein twomodelshave beenproposed. The
first one,thewater shellmodel,assumes incorporation of the protein
together with a small layer ofwater. Inthismodel water that is expelled
out of the reversed micelle by the protein, is redistributed over all empty
reversed micelles in solution [54], Apparently inthis model incorporation
ofan enzymewhich islarger thanan empty reversed micelle results inthe
formation of aprotein-surfactantaggregate, containing aminimal amount of
hydratationwater.
The second model was proposed by the group ofMartinek [52,61]for small
water soluble proteins, i.e. radius enzyme< radius emptymicelle (=1-2
nm). Inthismodel incorporation of the enzyme inareversed micelle is
accompanied by a redistribution of thewater molecules within that micelle.
Several pieces of evidence have been reported supporting thismodel [6264]. Possible effects of the incorporation ofproteins larger thana
reversed micelle have not beendiscussed inthe frameworkof this model.
However,general agreement exists about the observation that the rigidity
of the protein structure inthe reversed micelle is increased atloww„and
this rigidity isassumed tocause an increase of the stability of enzymes
inthe reversed micellar solution [65-71].
Ithas been shown that enzymes inreversed micelles arenot only active in
the conversion ofwater soluble compounds but also for apolar ones. Apolar
substrates candiffuse through the interface from the continuous phase to
thewater pool. This offers the possibility touse a reversed micellar
medium to convert apolar substrates [72].Inthis case,besides the
increased stability of the enzyme,other advantages exist.The solubility
16

of the substrate increases and often,due toadifferent solubility of the
substrate and the product intheorganic phase,a shift of the equilibrium
concentrations occurs.Detailed rules for the optimization of such
reactions havebeenderived inourlaboratory [70,73,74].
Thevariation of thewatercontent (w„)of the reversed micellar system on
enzyme activityhas been studied extensively. Several groups observed a
bell shaped dependence of the activity on thew„value of the reversed
micellar medium [68,70,75,76].A model inwhich enzyme partitions over
threedifferent domains ina reversed micellar solution (i.e.apolar,head
groups and anaqueous environment), eachresulting ina specific rate
constant,was presented byBruand coworkers [77].From recent comparison
of thew„value atwhichmaximum activity was observed,with the size of
the enzyme,itappears that thehighest activity of the enzyme is observed
ifthe reversed micelle has the same sizeas the protein [53and references
cited therein]. Again the specific microenvironmentof the enzymewith the
reversed micellar shell tightly fitting the enzyme tokeep it inits
optimal conformation isused toexplain this observation[78].
Inreversed micelles thevalue of theMichaelis constant,that isthe
concentration of substrate atwhich the enzyme operates at 50%of its
maximum catalytic activity,has caused manydiscussions (see for example
55-54,79). Inparticular thequestionwhether the substrate concentration
ofawater soluble compound istobe expressed with respect tothe total
volume orwith respect tothe aqueous phase,hasgained muchattention. The
cause for this is that adefinition designed for ahomogeneous continuous
solution cannot be applied inaheterogeneous medium. Similar toa new
definition ofacidity andH*concentration inreversed micelles,a
reconsideration of the substrate concentration and theMichaelis constant
isnecessary. This phenomenonwill bediscussed ingreater detail in
Chapter 4.
Several applications have been suggested for enzymes inreversed micelles
[see 72].One of them istheuse of enzymes for the conversion of apolar
compounds.Most studieshave been restricted tohydrolytic enzymes because
many other enzymes need (expensive)cofactors like NAD(P)*, NAD(P)H orATP.
For apractical use the cofactorneeds tobe regenerated. Suchacofactor
regenerating systemhas tobe cheap or ithas toyield an economically
interesting product and it should not interfere with the reaction or with
the isolationof the finalproducts.
Inaqueous solutions both enzymatic systems,and systemsusing other means
toproduce reducing equivalents,e.g. electrochemical reductionof
methylviologen,an (artifical cofactor)have beendescribed [80].The
enzymatic methods can inprinciple beused inreversed micelles,but the
microheterogeneousnature of themedium canbe exploited for photochemical
production of reducing equivalents [71,81,82]. The replacement of the
cofactor bymethylviologenfor the enzymatic production ofhydrogen and was
described by Hilhorst and coworkers [50].A photochemical method to drive
enoate reductase inreversed micelles,replacing NADH asa cofactor by in
siturecycled methylviologen isdescribed inChapter 2.

1.4. OUTLINE OFTHISTHESIS.
Themaingoal of the research presented inthis thesiswas todesigna
system todrive enzymatic reactions by photochemical means and,moreover,
togainunderstanding of the factors contributing toor adversely affecting
the twopartial reactions.
Thiswas achieved by the combination ofa photosystem producing reduced
17

methylviologenand anenzymatic conversionusing themethylviologen asa
source ofreducing equivalents.Reversed micelleswere very suitable, they
provide the structured medium required for vectorial electron transport
from thedonor to the acceptor,and,at the same time,provide an
environment where the enzyme retains itsactivity. The systemwas optimized
with respect to themedium composition toyield bothan efficient
photoinduced methylviologen reduction,and ahighenoate reductase activity
and stability. The results are described inChapter 2.
From these studies itappeared that the performance of surface active
photosensitizers was strongly dependent onthe composition of the medium
and that thedynamics and the location of those compounds might be
responsible.This assumptionwas investigated using "F-NMR chemical shifts
toprobe the environment of the porphyrin inrelation to the efficiency of
a photoinduced charge separation.The fluorescence behaviour of two
porphyrinswas investigated using both steady state and time-resolved
measurements todetermine the influence of the environment onthe
stabilization of the excited state.The results are reported inChapter 3.
A peculiar pattern of the enzyme activity emergedwhenvarying the
composition ofthe reversed micellarmedium. The theoretical analysis of
thekinetic parameters as influenced by the incorporation of the enzyme in
reversed micellar solution iselaborated inthe first paragraph of Chapter
4. Inthis chapter also the experimental study of thekinetics of both
enoate reductase andhydroxysteroid dehydrogenase are considered intwo
subsequent paragraphs.
InChapter 5the results of the preceeding Chapters are discussed with
respect toboth the prerequisites for efficient photoinduced charge
separation and for optimizing enzymatic conversions inreversedmicelles.
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2. OPTIMIZATION OFTHE PHOTO-ENZYMATICREDUCTION OF THE CARBON=CARBON
DOUBLE BOND OF a-R UNSATURATED CARBOXYLATES INREVERSED MICELLES

2.1. SUMMARY
A system isdescribed for the photo-induced biocatalytic reduction of
enoates inreversed micelles composed ofdetergent,buffer andmixtures of
alcohol and octane ascosurfactant and dispersant respectively. The
photosystem consisted of a sacrificial electrondonor(tributylamine),
Zn(II)meso-mono(4-N-decylpyridyl)tri(phenyl)porphyrinas photosensitizer
andmethylviologenaselectronacceptor.The enzyme enoate reductase (EC
1.3.1.31)utilizes the photoreduced methylviologenfor the stereospecific
reduction of enoates.The composition of the reversed micellarmedium has
been optimized with respect toboth the photochemical and the enzymatic
part of the system. The yield of the photosystem increased with increasing
polarity of the reversed micellar solution. The activity and stability of
enoate reductase depended strongly onthenature and concentration of the
cosurfactant in the reversed micelles. Increasing the chain length of the
cosurfactant stabilizes the enzyme inthe presence of enoates,but itleads
toamore rapid loss ofactivity of the reduced form of theenzyme.
Reversed micelles were composed inwhichboth operational and storage
stability of enoate reductase are atleast equal to that inwater. The
photochemical regeneration ofmethylviologencoupled to the enzymatic
reduction of 2-methylbutenoic acid and cinnamic acid yielded a system that
was active for over 100h inthe presence ofa cofactor regenerating system
inreversed micelles.The enzyme was as stable as inaqueous solution.
Therefore this photo-enzymatic system canbeused for the stereospecific
reduction ofapolara-fiunsaturated carboxylates.

2.2. INTRODUCTION
A relatively new field inphotochemistry and enzymology is theuse of
reversed micelles containing aphotosystem located inthemicellar boundary
layer for photoinduced enzymatic reactions.Reversed micelles arewater
droplets of 1-10 nm dispersed inan organic solvent byadetergent. The
spectroscopic and biotechnological features of reversed micelles have been
reviewed recently (Luisi,1985;Luisi and Laane, 1986;Martinek et al..
1986; Vos et al., 1987a).
Theuse of reversed micelles for photochemical purposes has several
advantages. First,reversed micellar solutions are optically transparent in
thevisible light region,and secondly reactive intermediate photoproducts
induced by a photochemical electron transfer reaction canbe spatially
separated asa result of the microheterogeneity of the system,yielding an
efficient charge separation (Brochette and Pileni, 1985;Pileni et al.,
1986; Degani and Willner, 1985;Brochette et al., 1987). Inthe absence of
a micellar environment the efficiency of the charge separation reaction is
generally limited by avery rapid backward reaction. This canbe envisaged
asfollows:
k,
P

P*+A'

>
k,
>

P*

P*+A

(1)

(2a)
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P++A'

P*+ D

>
k,
>

P +A

(2b)

P +D*

(3)

inwhich Pdenotes the sensitizer,A the electronacceptor and D the
sacrificial donor.
It isclear that therewill bea competitionbetween the reduced electron
acceptorA'(Eq. 2b)and thedonor Dfor the oxidized porphyrin (Eq.3 ) .
Thus reaction 3has to competewith thebackward reaction (Eq.2b).
Inreversed micelles thisbackward reaction rate (k.2)isretarded in favour
of the reduction of the sensitizer by an electrondonor D (Brochette and
Pileni, 1985;Brochette e£al., 1987).
Reaction 2,inthe forward aswell as thebackward direction,depends
strongly on the relative location of the sensitizer and the acceptor in
reversed micelles and by changing the relative location of thesereactants,
the rate of the accumulation of the reduced electronacceptor canbe
modulated atwill (Pileni etgl., 1986).
Inareversed micellar solution the individual reversed micelles canbe
regarded as separate entities which exchange theirwater pools ona short
timescale (less than 1ms)and as a single continuous waterphase ona
timescale of seconds (Voset al., 1987b). Thisdualistic nature is
advantageous toboth the photochemical charge separation and the enzymatic
reaction because an enzyme ina reversed micellar solution is in contact
withall substrate in theaqueous phase.
The application of reversed micelles inenzymologyhas more advantages.The
mainadvantage is that compounds that are poorly soluble inwater,canbe
converted enzymatically in suchsolutions.
Furthermore, some enzymes inreversed micelles show enhanced catalytic
activity, as compared toaqueous solutions (Klyachko et al., 1984,Levashov
et al.. 1986). This enzymatic activity depends onthenature of the organic
solvent, the concentration of the (co)surfactantand the size of thewater
pool (Luisi,1985;Martinek et al., 1986,Laane et al.,1987b;Laane,
1987). Finally, the stability of enzymes inreversed micelles often
increases markedly, especially atlowwater content. Ithas been suggested
that the reversed micelles invoke areduced mobility of the protein
backbone resulting inan increased stability (Martinek et al., 1981).
We studied the enzyme enoate reductase (EC 1.3.1.31)inreversed micelles.
This enzyme catalyses the stereospecific reduction of the nonactivated
carbon-carbon double bond ina-fiunsaturated carboxylates (Bader and Simon,
1980). Usually reductases require NAD(P)H for their action.However, the
need for suchan expensive cofactor limits the applicability of redox
enzymes for biotechnological purposes,unless the cofactor is recycled.
Several cofactor regenerating systemshave been reported for aqueous media
(Whitesides, 1985), but only a few for reversed micellar media (Hilhorstet
al., 1982;Larsson etal.,1987). Besides NADH, enoate reductase canuse
reduced mediators suchasmethylviologenasa cofactor. The goal of this
studywas tocouple the photochemical reduction ofmethylviologen to the
enzymatic reduction of enoates inreversed micelles and to create the
optimum operational conditions for a continuous photoinduced biocatalytic
conversion.We studied the performance of the photosystem and the enzyme
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system inreversed micellar solutions ofvarious composition inorder to
elucidate some of the factors influencing the conversion inreversedmicelles.

2.3.MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.3.1.

Chemicals

Purified enoate reductase was agenerous gift of Professor Dr.H. Simon
(Technical University, Munich). Crotonic acid (2-butenoic acid), tiglic
acid (trans-2-methyl-2-butenoic acid)and cinnamic acid
(trans-3-phenylpropenoicacid)aswell as tributylamine and
methylviologen were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (StLouis,Mo,USA).
NADHwas from Boehringer,Mannheim (W.Germany). Cetyltrimethyl ammonium
bromide (CTAB)from Serva (Heidelberg,W. Germany)wasusedwithout further
purification. The various aliphatic alcohols andn-octane (Merck, Darmstad,
W. Germany)were distilled before use.Theporphyrins Zn(II)meso-mono(4-Ndecylpyridyl)-tri(phenyl)porphyrin (ZnMDPyTrPP)and Zn(II) meso-tetrakis(4N-methylpyridyl)porphyrin (ZnTMPyP) (Fig. 2.1)were synthesized byMr.R.
Koehorst (Department ofMolecular Physics).

—CH3

Fig. 2.1. Structure of the porphyrins a) Zn(II) meso-mono(U-Wdecylpyridyl)-tri(phenyl)porphyrin
(ZnMDPyTrPP) b) Zn(II)
me§g.-tetrakis(4N-methylpyridyl)porphyrin
(ZnTMPyP)

2.3.2.

Preparation

of reversed

micelles

Stock solutions of reversed micelleswere prepared by mixing 0.22 g CTAB
(0.6mmol)in 3ml ofa cosurfactant-octane mixture and adding 54 pi ofa
50mMpotassium phosphate buffer of pH 7.0.Thisamount of buffer
corresponds toawater todetergent molar ratio (w„)of 5.Various
aliphatic alcohols were used ascosurfactant. The volume fraction of the
cosurfactant inthemixture cosurfactant-octane isused to indicate the
composition of thedifferent reversed micellar media.Typically a 10%
hexanol (=hexanol-.octane- 1 : 9 (vol/vol))solutionwas chosen.
The various compounds were added to this standard micellar solution until
thedesired concentrationwas reached. Phosphate buffer of pH 7.0 was added
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toobtainafinal w„valueof10.Thefinal buffer concentration inthe
aqueous phasewas50mM.Allother concentrationsareexpressed with
respecttothetotal volumeofthemedium. Experiments were carriedoutat
25°C.
2.3.3.

Measurement of the methylviologen

reduction

rate

A cuvette containing thesurfactantwasdeaeratedby3repeated cyclesof
45 seconds evacuationand15secondsofflushing with oxygen freeargon.
Organic solvents were deoxygenated separatelytoavoid evaporation fromthe
reversed micellarmedium,andwere added anaerobically tothesurfactant.
Porphyrinwasaddedtoaconcentrationof50 fM (e42h„ ~ lO'M'cm'1).Thefinal
overall concentration ofmethylviologenwas1mMandtheconcentrationof
tributylaminewas100mM.Againthefinal phosphate buffer concentration
(pH=7.0)intheaqueous phasewas50mM.Thecuvettewasplaced inan
AmincoDW2a spectrophotometer andthesystemwasside-illuminatedwitha
150Whalogen lamp. (Fi-L151,Fiberoptic Heim AG).Theincident lightin
the cuvettewasmeasuredbyReinecke saltactinometry (WegnerandAdamson,
1966). Theintensitywas5.3x10'mol/sforwhiteand1.8x10" mol/sfor
blue (340-490run)light.
2.3.h.

Measurement of the enoate reductase

activity

Theactivity oftheenoate reductaseassuchwasdetermined byfollowing
spectrophotometricallytherateofNADH oxidation.Whentheenzymatic
systemwascoupled tothephotosystem (Fig.2.2)reduced methylviologen
operatedaselectrondonorfortheenzymeandtheconversionofsubstrate
intoproductwasmonitored.
REVERSED MICELLAR SOLUTION
ALCOHOL
hv
ELECTRON DONOR J ^ ^ P / W ^ h ^ i j f r '

./fX'^COX

OXIDATION PRODUCTS

OCTANE
Fig. 2.2. Schematic representation
of the photo-enzymatic
conversion
of
enoates by enoate reductase in a reversed micellar medium (not to
scale).
The erteyme is located in the reversed micellar core. The substrate
for the
enzyme can be located in either phase, depending on its polarity,
size and
acidity.
At the experimental
conditions
([micel] = 2 mM, [porphyrin] =
50 jiM, [enoate reductase]
= 5 nM) the photochemical
methylviologen
reduction and enzymatic oxidation
are likely
to take place in
different
reversed micelles
between which rapid exchange of reactants
occurs.
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Cinnamic acid and 3-phenylpropanoic acidwere separated onHPLC (HP 1081B
Liquid Chromatograph,RP18,MeOH:H201:1 (vol/vol)pH=3, 258nm).
Stoichiometric enzymatic conversion of 2-methylbutenoic acid into2methylbutanoic acidwas provenby GC (Packard 433)using a ChromosorbWHP100-120, 8.9% Carbowax HP-column. The rate of enzymatic conversion was
routinely determined bymonitoring thedisappearance of substrate from the
reactionmedium byHPLC (HP1081B Liquid Chromatograph,RP18,MeOH:H20 2:3
(vol/vol)pH-3, 204nm).CTABwas removed from 50 fil reversed micellar
solutionby precipitationwith 200 /il 2-methylbutane to obtaina good
resolution.After transfer of the supernatant the organic solvent was
evaporated and the residue was dissolved ineluent.

2.3.5. Determination
reductase

of the operational

and storage

stability

of

enoate

The stability of the enoate reductase towards storage and operation was
measured by following the oxidation ofNADH.A 4ml standard reversed
micellar solution (w„=8.3)or4ml ofan aqueous solution (50mM potassium
phosphate buffer pH 7.0),containing enoate reductase (0.2U)and2methylbutenoic acid (10mM)was incubated during 24hours at 25°C.At
intervals (800 pi) were anaerobically transferred toadeaerated cuvette.
Subsequently the reactionwas startedwith 5/il(final concentration 0.2
mM)NADH. The final w„valuewas 10.When the storage stability of the
enoate reductase in itsreduced state wasmeasured, the enzyme was
incubated in the presence of 0.2 mMNADH and the reactionwas started with
2-methylbutenoic acid (final concentration 7.5 mM).
The operational stabilitywas determined ina similar experiment. Inthis
case the rate ofNADH oxidationwasmonitored intime .The quantities of
enzyme and substrate were chosen in suchaway thatno substrate limitation
occurred during the experiment.

2.3.6.

Photoinduced

enzymatic

conversion

of 2-methylbutenoic

acid

To the standard reversed micellar medium 2-methylbutenoic acid, (10m M ) ,
ZnMDPyTrPP (final concentration 50 j*M),tributylamine (100mM)and
methylviologen (2mM)were added. By illumination of the cuvette
methylviologen reduction was started and immediately enoate reductase (0.2
U)was added while vortexing the solution. Samples,drawn anaerobically,
were analysed as described.

2.4.RESULTS & DISCUSSION
Reports onthe enzymatic conversion of apolar substrates in reversed
micelles (for reviews seeLuisi,1985;Luisi and Laane,1986;Martinek et
al., 1986)mostly deal with initial enzyme activity of esterases and
hydrolases and, ina few cases,dehydrogenases. Following such reactions
over a long period of time ishampered by the fact that in particular
dehydrogenases need a cofactor.Only when this cofactor is regenerated,
such reactions arefeasible.
Hilhorst etal. (1983)described a coupled enzyme system for the reduction
of steroids,inwhich cofactor regenerationwas performed via hydrogenase
and lipoamidedehydrogenase using hydrogen gas as the ultimate reductant.
Later, cofactor regenerationwas simplified by the replacement of these two
enzymes byhydrogenase from Alcaligenes
eutrophus,
reducing NADH directly
27

withhydrogen gas (Laane andVerhaert, 1987). Analternativeway for the
generation ofreducing equivalents istheuse ofaphotochemical electron
transport system (Hilhorst et al.,1982).
The enoate reductase canuse themediator methylviologen instead ofNADH as
a source of reducing equivalents for the stereospecific reduction of
enoates. InFig. 2 . 2 a schematic representation of our photo-enzymatic
system isshown.
The photosystemconsists of tributylamineasan sacrificial electrondonor,
Zn(II)meso-mono(4-N-decylpyridyl)-tri(phenyl)porphyrin (ZnMDPyTrPP,
Fig.2.1)as the photosensitizer andmethylviologen as electronacceptor.
The donor ispreferentially located inthe organic phase because of its
apolar character,whereas the acceptor isconfined to the aqueousphase.
Electron transport betweendonor and acceptor ismediated by the
photosensitizer andwill bemost effective when this compound islocated
between the twophases (Hilhorst et al.,1982).
This photosystem transports electrons from the organic phase tothewater
pool of the reversed micelles,where the enzyme enoate reductase is
located. To create an effective photochemically driven enzyme system the
composition of themicellarmedium mustbe such thatboth the photochemical
and the enzymatic reactions are tuned optimally toone another.

2.U.I.

Optimization

of the

photosystem

Since photochemical electron transfer ismost effective whena sensitizer
located in the interphase isused, aporphyrinmodified withadecyl chain
wasused,assuming that the decyl chainwill anchor the porphyrin inthis
interphase. Irradiation of amicellar system containing this ZnMDPyTrPP and
the electrondonor tributylamine inthe organic phase resulted ina rapid
formation of reduced methylviologen inthewaterpools.
Asa control the ZnMDPyTrPP was replaced by thewater soluble porphyrin
ZnTMPyP. Inthis case no accumulation of reduced methylviologen was
observed, probably because electrondonation (Eq. 3)cannot compete
efficiently anymorewith theback reaction (Eq. 2b)in thewater pool.
Brochette and Pileni (1985)showed thatupon illumination ofanAOTreversed micellar systemcontainingwater solubleZnTMPyP as the
sensitizer,methylviologen was reduced onlywhen reaction (2b)was
prevented by the additionofNADH asawater soluble electrondonor.
Inour reversed micelleswith ZnTMPyP as sensitizer and tributylamine as
electrondonor, this electrondonor isnot able tocompetewith the backward
reaction, implying that thedonor isnot inthe vicinity of the oxidized
porphyrin.Reductive quenching of the excited state of the porphyrinby
tributylamine isvery unlikely because,evenatavery high concentration
oftributylamine (>100mM),no fluorescence quenching of either ZnMDPyTrPP
or ZnTMPyP could be observed. Hence,the successful reduction of
methylviologen using the sensitizer ZnMDPyTrPP isa strong indication that
thealkylated porphyrin islocated inthe interphase, that is,close to
both tributylamine and methylviologen.
The reversed micellar solutionused inthis investigation, iscomposed of
the surfactant CTAB,the organic solvent n-octane and analiphatic alcohol
ascosurfactant. The aliphatic alcohols partitionbetween the continuous
organic phase and the interphase.Varying the chainlength and/or the
quantity of alcohol induces rather large changes inthe polarity of the
interphase and the organic phase.The log Pvalue asdefined by Rekker
(1977)wasused as polarity indicator. Log Phas been proven tobe auseful
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parameterforthepolarityoforganicsolventsinrelationtobiocatalytic
activity (Laane,1987).Sincetheexactcompositionoftheinterphaseand
thecontinuousphaseinthereversedmicellarmediausedcanonlybe
determinedataphaseboundary,wehaverelatedthequantumyieldofthe
photosystemtothecompositionofthecontinuousphaseandtheinterphase.
Increasingthepercentageofalcoholinthesystemleadstoanincreasein
polarityofboththeinterphaseandcontinuousphase.TheoveralllogP
valueofthemixturewasapproachedusingtheequation:
logP= E.X,logP,

(4)

inwhichX!andlogP,arethemolarfractionandthelogPvaluefor
componenti(Rekker,1977;Hilhorstetal.,1984).
ForoctanealogPvalueof4.5wasused,forCTAB-0.66andforthe
alcoholsbutanol,pentanol,hexanol,heptanolandoctanol,logPvaluesof
0.8,1.3,1.8,2.4and2.9respectively.
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Fig. 2.3. Quantum efficiency
of the photochemical methylviologen
reduction
in reversed micelles of differing
composition.
Both the chain length and the percentage of the n-alkylalcohols
were
varied. The volume fractions
of all alcohols with respect to the total
amount of organic solvent were 10, 20 and 30 X, for butanol only 20 %and
30 %were used. For each composition the log P value of the medium has been
calculated using Eq.U. High log P values correspond to the lower alcohol
concentrations.
In all cases the concentration
of methylviologen
was 1.0
m», [ZnMDPyTrPP]=50/irt, [tributylamine]
= 100 mM.For further
experimental
details:
see section Materials and Methods.
0--0butanoi,D--D pentanol,

O--O hexanol,
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A--A heptanol,

X--X

octanol

The initial rate ofmethylviologenreductionwasmeasured in reversed
micellarmedia ofdifferent alcohol content.Varying themethylviologen
concentration from 1to 10mM caused no significant difference inrates of
reduction,thus the presence ofmethylviologenwasnot rate limiting. To
study the effect of the polarity of themedium onthe electron transport
either butanol, pentanol,hexanol,heptanol or octanolwasused as
cosurfactant.
The rates ofmethylviologenreduction in several micellar media were
converted toquantum yields,usingReinecke salt actinometry (Wegner and
Adamson, 1966)and are shown inFig. 2.3.
Theyield of the photosystemwith ZnMDPyTrPPas sensitizer isdirectly
related tothe polarity of the reversed micellar solution: Themore polar
the organic phase and the interphase (the lower the log P value), the
higher the rate of electron transfer tomethylviologen.Apparently only the
polarity andnot the chainlength of the alcohol present determine the
quantum yield of the system.
From Fig. 2.3 itcanbe concluded that thehighest yield isobtained ina
reversed micellar medium containing 30%butanol. Inthis solution the
quantum efficiency is 1.4 %.
Ina slightly different system Hilhorst and coworkers (1982)obtained a
quantumefficiency of 1.3 %forhydrogen productionusing a surfactant
ruthenium complex as sensitizer, butusing anapolar porphyrin the
efficiency dropped to 0.26 %.Aono et al. (1986)reported aquantum yield
of 1.1 %inaqueous (CTAB)micelles usinghematoporphyrinas
photosensitizer.

2.U.2.

Optimization

of the enoate reductase

activity

Enoate reductase has amolecular mass of 960 (±20)kDa and iscomposed of
atleast 12 subunits of 73kDa; itcandissociate into subunits of 230kDa
(Kunoet al. , 1985), but these subunits retain atmost 10 %of the activity
of thenative enzyme.
Since the specific activity of enoate reductase and the turnover rates in
bothmicellar and aqueous media are not altered,we conclude that the
intact enzyme complex is encapsulated, making enoate reductase one of the
largest enzymes thathas been successfully incorporated in reversed
micelles.
Enoate reductase inreversed micelles iscapable of converting both polar
and apolar substrates,using either methylviologenorNADH asa source of
reducing equivalents.For an efficient photo-enzymatic system,both the
light driven system and the enzyme must functionwell andbe stable overa
longer period of time.We studied these properties of enoate reductase
using different compositions of the reversed micellar system,by varying
the chain length and percentage of the cosurfactant in the reversed
micelles. The effect ontheactivity of enoate reductase isgiven inFig.
2.4.
There isamarked change inactivity due toboth thenature and the
concentration of the cosurfactant.Although there isa clear dependence of
the enzyme activity on the composition of the reversed micelles,no
straightforward relationwitha change inpolarity (log P)of the system
was observed.
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Fig. 2.U. Dependence of enoate reductase activity
on the polarity
of the
reversed micellar
medium.
The initial
specific
activity
of the enoate reductase in reversed
micelles
of different
cosurfactant
composition
is shown. The volume fractions
were
the same as for Fig. 2.3. [NADH]=0.2 mH, [2-butenoic
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However,twostriking facts emerge: (a)theenzymatic activity decreases
with increasing chainlengthofthecosurfactant. (b)theactivity curve
exhibitsaminimumforallalcohols.Inallexperiments,theconcentration
ofthecosurfactant tooctanewas1:4(vol/vol)forthis minimum.
The substrate 2—butenoic acid isconfined tothewater pool,so,in
contrast totheconversionofapolar compounds,notsubstrate transport
acrosstheinterphase,buttheexchange betweenthewater suppliesthe
enzymewith substrate.Therefore thedynamicsofthereversed micellar
medium, whichareinfluenced bythetypeandconcentrationofcosurfactant,
governtherateofthereaction,andnotthelogPvalue.
Concerning theenzyme activity itisnoteworthy that enoate reductase
showednoactivityatallinareversed micellar medium containing butanol
ascosurfactant.When pentanolwasused,thehalf lifewasless thanone
minute.Also,inaqueous solutionstheadditionofbutanolandpentanolled
to immediate inactivationwhereas hexanolhadhardlyanyeffect.Thisisin
accordance withthetheory formulatedbyLaaneandcoworkers (1987a).
The effectoftheconcentrationofalcohol inthesystemontheenzyme
activitywasinvestigated indetail using hexanol.Weprepared enoate
reductase solutions indifferent reversed micellar environments, mixed
these enzyme solutionswith reversed micellesofadifferent compositionin
a 1:1ratioandimmediately, (thereby excluding long term stability
differences)measured theenoate reductase activity.
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Table 2.1. Effect
enoate reductase
Hexanol
during assay
(X)
(vol/vol)

of the hexanol
activity.
Hexanol
in
enzyme s tock
(X)(vol/vol)

10
15

concentration

Hexanol
in
second solution
(%)(vol/vol)

10
15
20
20
25
30
25
30
30

20

25
30

in reversed

10
15
10
20
15
10
25
20
30

micelles

Enzyme

on

activity
(U/mg)

6.8
3.A
3.U
3.0
2.6
2.5
3.7
3.h
8.9

Enoate reductase
was introduced
in a reversed
micellar
solution
the indicated
% of the hexanol,
wo = 10 and immediately
transferred
second solution
containing
a different
% of hexanol and 2-butenoic
NADH (0.6 mti and 0.2 mH respectively).
Standard
deviation
10%.

containing
to a
acid and

The enzyme activity inthe reversed micelles follows the same patternas
given inFig. 2.4 (Table 2.1);the enzyme also exhibits aminimum activity
atahexanol:octane ratio of 1:4 (vol/vol).
Furthermore, the enzyme activity depended only onthehexanol content
during the assay,andwasnot affected by the concentration ofhexanol at
themoment of incorporation. (E.g. the activity of enoate reductase
prepared inhexanol:octane= 1:4 (vol/vol)and mixedwith anequalvolume
ofa solution ofhexanol:octane— 1 : 9 (vol/vol)isthe same as the activity
ofthe enzyme directly incorporated inahexanol:octane= 15:85 (vol/vol)
solution.)Sono immediate irreversible inhibition of the enzyme in
reversed micelles byhexanol occurs,but the possibility of reversible
inhibition cannot be excluded. It seems,however, that a change in
properties of the micellar system itself isresponsible for the change in
enzyme activity.
2.U.3.

Stability

For ahighyield of products it isnot onlynecessary that the enzyme
exhibits ahigh initial activity,butalso anactivity that is preserved
over along period of time.Thus, inoptimizing the systemnot only the
initial activity but also the stability of the enzyme during storage and
operation has tobe taken intoaccount.The enzymewas stored anaerobically
inareversed micellar solution or inanaqueous solution both containing
phosphate buffer pH=7.0 to investigate the stability of the enzyme during
storage. Inboth solutions the substrate 2-methylbutenoic acid was present
but the cofactor NADH wasnot added. After storage for 3, 6and 24h at
25°C, the residual activity was measured by adding NADH.
Thebest results (cf. Table 2.2)were obtained with areversed micellar
solutionswithheptanol or octanol as cosurfactant,where no activity was
lost after 24hours of storage at ambient temperature.
Forhexanol the activity depended onthe concentration of the cosurfactant.
Athexanol:octane= 1 : 9 and 1:4 (vol/vol)onlya slight decline inactivity
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the

wasobserved,whereasathigherconcentrationofthecosurfactant (3:7),50
%oftheactivitydisappearedduringthefirst24h.Hencethehalflifeof
theenzymeinreversedmicellesisatleast24h.Itmustbeemphasized
thattheenoatereductaseintheaqueous,bufferedsolutionalsolost50%
ofitsactivityin24h.So,atroomtemperaturethestoragestabilityof
theenoatereductaseinreversedmicellesinthepresenceofsubstrateis
atleastequaltothatinaqueoussolution.
Table 2.2. Stability

of enoate reductase

in various

media.

Storage
stability
activity
after 24 h
(%)

Operational
stability
ti, (min)

10% Hexanol
20% Hexanol
30% Hexanol

95
95
50

45
45
30

10% Heptanol
20% Heptanol
30% Heptanol

100
100
100

30
30
30

10% Octanol
20% Octanol
30% Octanol

100
100
100

15
15
15

50

30

Medium

aqueous

buffer

Storage stability:
Enoate Reductase was stored in reversed
micelles with varying cosurfactant
content, containing 10 mM2methylbutenoic
acid. The initial
activity
of the enzyme at time zero and
after 2k h at 25°C were compared using NADH as cofactor.
Operational
activity:
2-Methylbutenoic
acid (final concentration
10 mM) and NADH (0.2
mM)were added to a standard reversed micellar solution prior to
addition
of enoate reductase.
The rate of oxidation of NADH was followed in time
spectrophotometrically.
For further experimental
details:
see section
2.3,
Materials and Methods.
Theoperationalstabilityoftheenzymeisexpressedasthehalflifeof
theenzymeinoperation,i.e.inthepresenceof2-methylbutenoicacidand
NADH.Inreversedmicellarsolutionsofdiffererentcompositionandin
aqueousbufferthepatternoftheNAD*formationwasrecorded.The
operationalstabilityoftheenzymeinaqueoussolutionandinreversed
micellespreparedwithhexanolascosurfactantwasthesame(t„~45min.).
Theactivityinheptanolandoctanolreversedmicellesdecreasedmore
rapidlyascomparedtoaqueoussolutionandhexanolreversedmicelles (tH ~
30and15min.respectively).Thusforanoptimaloperationalstabilitya
hexanolcontainingreversedmicellarsolutionprovedasgoodasbuffered
aqueoussolution.
whereasanincreasingchainlengthofthecosurfactantleadstoamore
rapidlossofenzymeactivityunderoperationalconditions,itstabilizes
theenzymeunderstorage.Asitiswellknownthatenzymesintheirreduced
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state aremore labile,the influence ofNADH on storage stability was
investigated. Indeed itwas observed that the reduced enzyme was more
susceptible to inactivation in the reversed micellarmedium. These results
explainthe striking difference between themedium inwhichhigh storage
stability (inthe presence of substrate butwithout NADH)was observed, and
themedium showing thehighest operational stability.
The operational stability, therefore,will be enhanced using amedium in
which the enzyme ispresent inthe oxidized state i.e. an excess of
substrate and alimited amount ofcofactor

Insummary: for enoate reductase the conditions most suitable for the
enzymatic reaction are areversed micellarwith ahexanol tooctane ratio
of 1:9 (vol/vol).Althougha system containing 30% (vol/vol)hexanol also
gave ahighactivity, it isless suitable because of the lower operational
stability of enoate reductase inthis medium.

2.4.4. Photo-enzymatic

enoate

reduction

The aim of this studywas todevise aphoto-enzymatic system for the
reduction of enoates.Optimization of the separate parts of the system
indicated that the photosystem functioned best inreversed micelles
containing ahigh percentage of a short chainalcohol. These results are in
conflictwith the optimum composition for enoate reductase,as the
stability of this enzymewas adversely affected by butanol, pentanol and
high percentages ofhexanol. The use ofa reversed micellar solution
containing
10% (vol/vol)hexanol isagood compromise,provided that the enzyme
activity isnot affected by the components of the photosystem.
No inhibition of theNADH dependent reduction of 2-methylbutenoicacid by
enoate reductase inreversed micelleswas observed inthe presence of
components of the photosystem.
Studying the photoinduced biocatalytic conversion ofboth cinnamic acid and
2-methylbutenoic acid inthismedium showed that 100%conversion could be
obtained. No conversion atallwas observed when enoate reductase was
omitted (see also Fig.2.5).
The conversion of themore polar substrate 2-methylbutenoic acid was
studied inmore detail. Figure 2.5shows the course of the reduction
reaction of 2-methylbutenoic acid.
Asa control experiment, 2-methylbutenoic acidwas enzymatically reduced in
anaqueous solutionusingNADH asa cofactor (10 mM). 2-Methylbutenoic acid
cannot be reduced by suchaquantity ofNADH inreversed micelles,due to
the limited solubility of the cofactor in thismedium. Photoinduced
enzymatic conversion isprohibited inaqueous solution since nonet charge
separation occurs (Fig.2.5).
The enoate reductase remained active for over 100h. This indicates that
the enzyme inreversed micelles isdominantly present inthe oxidized
state.The turnover number for the enzyme both inreversed micelles and in
aqueous solutionwas over 1.1x10s. Thus the operational stability of the
enzyme inaqueous solutionand in this reversed micellar medium is the
same.
Inthis investigationwehave shown that the enzyme enoate reductase is
operational inreversed micelles.The use ofa photochemical reduction
reactionofmethyl viologen provides an efficientway todrive the
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reaction.Furthermoreitwasdemonstrated thataphotochemical systemcan
bedesignedandexploited withoutanyharmful effectontheoperational
stabilityoftheenzyme enoate reductase. This technique opensthe
possibility tousesuchaphotoenzymatic systemforthestereospecific
reductionofagreatvarietyofenoates.
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Fig. 2.5. Time course of the methylviologen
dependent
photoinduced
enzymatic reduction of 2-methylbutenoic
acid in reversed micelles
and in
aqueous solution as compared to the NADH-driven reaction in aqueous
solution,
a) 0--0 NADH dependent reduction,
[NADH]=10 mM, [2-methylbutenoic
acid] = 10 mM;b) D--D enzymatic reduction of 2-methylbutenoic
acid in
reversed micelles
using photochemically
regenerated
methylviologen
[MV]=2mM, [2-methylbutenoic
acid] •=10 mM, [tributylamine]
= 100mM,
[porphyrin] = 50 jj.M. c) V--V photo-enzymatic
reaction in aqueous
solution,
d) T--T as b) but no enoate reductase
present.
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3. PHOTOINDUCED CHARGE SEPARATIONAND SPECTROSCOPIC PROPERTIES OF
PORPHYRINS INREVERSED MICELLES

Inthis Chapter two porphyrins and their role inphotoinduced charge
separation inreversed micelles are investigated. InChapter 3.1 the effect
ofahexadecyl chain asaporphyrin tail is studied inrelation to its
efficiency inphotoinduced charge separation. InChapter 3.2 the
fluorescence properties of these porphyrins are considered indetail.
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3.1. EFFICIENCYOF PHOTOINDUCED CHARGE SEPARATION INRELATION TO THE
PORPHYRIN ENVIRONMENT INREVERSED MICELLES

3.1.1. SUMMARY
The efficiency of photoinduced charge separation of aphotosystem
incorporated inreversed micelles isrelated to the composition of the
micellar solution. The reversed micellar medium was composed of
cetyltrimethylammonium bromide,n-alcohol, octane andwater. Inthe
photosystem trialkylamineswere used aselectrondonor,methylviologenas
electronacceptor and porphyrin as sensitizer.
The environment of the porphyrinhasbeen studied by"F-NMR spectroscopy.
Inreversed micelles,the porphyrins are localized in the interphase.A
porphyrin extended withahexadecyl chain istightly anchored inthis
interphase and only probes polarity changes inthehydrophobic regions of
the interphase of theboundary layer.Anuntailed porphyrinhas an
increased mobility and probes amore polar environment, indicating a
location close to thepolar surfactanthead groups inthe interphase.The
polarity of the environment and themobility of the porphyrins aswell as
the efficiency of the charge separation increaseupon increasing the
concentration and/or the polarity of the alcohol in themicellar medium.
No effect onthe photo efficiency was observed onanchoring the porphyrin
inthe interphase. These findings indicate that the flexibility of the
reversed micellar system and the polarity of the interphase are more
effective indetermining the rate of the photoinduced charge separation
reaction than either the mobility or the interfacial location ofa
porphyrin inthe interphase of the reversed micelle.

3.1.2. INTRODUCTION
Inthe pastyears there have beennumerous photochemical studies on theuse
of porphyrins in solar energy conversion and storage,because they are
stable,have ahigh extinction coefficient in thevisible region and ahigh
yield ofa reactive high energy excited state.Their redox, photochemical
and solubility properties canbemanipulated relatively easyby chemical
modification [1].For an overview see Dolphin[2].
The first step inphotoinduced energy conversion ischarge separation, i.e.
transfer ofan electron from an excited donor toan acceptor, followed bya
slower charge recombination.
The charge separation canbedescribed by the following reactions:

hi/

P

>

P* + A
P+ + A'

P*

(1)

>

P* + A~

(2)

>

P +A

(3)

>

P + D+

(4)

•£pR

P+ + D
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inwhich kcS,k„ andkraare the rates of charge separation, charge
recombination and porphyrin rereduction, respectively.
The advantages ofmicro-heterogeneous media, e.g. reversed micelles (1-10
nm sizedwaterdroplets dispersed inan organic phase byadetergent)for
efficient charge separation reactions have beendemonstrated by several
groups [3-7].
Inreversed micelles not only stabilization of the charge transfer complex
but also spatial separation of the products by intermicellar exchange
inhibits the backward, charge recombination, reaction. Insuch acase
subsequent reduction of the primary donor by a second donor is favoured
[8,9]. Therefore thenet photoinduced charge transfer ismore efficient,
that is theyield,*csishigher using aphotosystem inwhich the
photosensitizer, the electrondonor and the electronacceptor are ina
different phase. Inthemost efficient systems the sensitizer islocated in
interphase. [3,10,11]. Reversed micelles have the advantage that they are
optically transparent allowing spectroscopic studies of the effects of the
composition of the aqueous phase [8,12,13], interphase [13]and organic
phase [12]onthe photophysics of the system.
Ina previous paperwe reported that the polarity of the reversed micellar
medium (expressed aslogP)affects thenet efficiency of the photoinduced
charge separation [14],using an apolar donor (tributylamine), a surface
active zinc porphyrin and methylviologenasan electron acceptor.A variety
of reversed micelleswereused,differing in the quantity and structure of
the cosurfactant used to stabilize the reversed micelle.A more polar
cosurfactant orahigher concentration of cosurfactant resulted into a
higher rate ofmethylviologenreduction.

P, R=CH3

P16 R = C 1 6 H 3 3

Fig. 3.1.1 The structure of the porphyrins. m P,: 5-[4-Nmethylpyridiniumiodide]-15-[U-[methoxy]-(3-fluoro)phenyl]-2,8,12,18<r
tetraethyl-3
,7,13 ,17-tetramethylporphyrin,
'Pu: 5- [4-N-methylpyridyl]
-15[4-[hexadecyloxy]-(3-fluoro)phenyl]-2,8,12,18-tetraethyl-3
,7,13,17tetramethylporphyrin
Inorder tounderstand this phenomenon, the rate ofmethylviologen
production was investigated inavariety of reversed micellar solutions was
investigated. Two porphyrins,P,,and P16,containing amethyl or hexadecyl
chain respectively (Fig. 3.1.1), were used. "F-NMRwasused to study the
chemical shift of fluorinated porphyrins yielding time-averaged information
about the environment of the porphyrins.The chemical shifts of two
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fluorinated aldehydes 3-fluoro-4-methoxybenzaldehyde and 3-fluoro-4hexadecyloxybenzaldehyde were compared to those of two fluorinated
porphyrins containing either amethoxy group orahexadecyloxy-tail in
order toderive ageneral relationbetween the polarity of the environment
and the fluorine chemical shift.The chemical shiftswere related to the
polarity changes of the environment of theporphyrins inreversedmicelles.
Furthermore the chemical shiftswere measured inreference solutions:
Aqueous micelles,aqueous micelles containing a small quantity of organic
solvent and a solution ofdetergent inalcohol. Inthis paper the chemical
shiftsare referred tousing the expressionshigher and lower frequency,
fordownfield andupfield shifts respectively. The efficiency of the
photosystemwas determined by measuring the rate of photoinduced reduction
ofmethylviologen ina system containing porphyrin, electrondonor and
electronacceptor.
The aim of the studywas todetermine the influence of the composition of
the reversed micelle on the locationandmobility ofporphyrins in relation
to the yield of photoinduced charge separation.

3.1.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1.3.1.

Porphyrins

5-[4-N-methylpyridiniumiodide]-15-[4-[alkoxy]-(3-fluoro)phenyl]-2,8,12,18tetraethyl-3,7,13,17-tetramethylporphyrins (Fig.3.1.1)were synthesized by
means of amixed condensation of 3,3'-dimethyl-4,4'-dipyrrolylmethane with
4-pyridinecarboxaldehyde and 4-alkoxybenzaldehyde inmethanol [15,16]. The
reactionwas carried outusing an appropriate amount ofp-toluenesulphonic
acid as catalyst. Treatment of the reactionmixture with 2,3-dichloro-5,6dicyano-l,4-benzoquinone yielded amixture of porphyrins whichwas
separated using silicagel column chromatography. Finally the porphyrinwas
methylated using methyliodide.
The fluorinated aldehydeswere synthesized following published methods
[17].

3.1.3.2.

Other

chemicals

Methylviologen was purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (StLouis,Mo,USA).
Cetyltrimethylammoniumbromide (CTAB)from Serva (Heidelberg,W. Germany)
wasusedwithout further purification. Chloroform, all alcohols andnoctane were fromMerck, Darmstad,W. Germany. Alcohols and octane were
distilled before use.Triethylaminewas from EGA-chemie,Albruch,W.
Germany, tributylamine and 2,2,2-trifluoroethanol fromAldrich Chemie,
Steinheim,W.Germany and trioctylamine from Janssen Chimica,Beerse,
Belgium. Tetraethylammonium tetrafluoroborate was purchased from FlukaAG,
Buchs, Switserland.

3.1.3.3.

Preparation

of reversed

micellar

media

Stock solutions of reversed micelles were prepared by mixing
2.2 g CTAB (6mmol)in 30ml ofa cosurfactant-octane mixture and adding
540 iA of a 50mM potassium phosphate buffer of pH 7.0. This amount of
buffer corresponds toawater todetergent molar ratio (w„)of 5.A series
ofaliphatic alcohols (butanol to octanol)wasused as cosurfactant. The
volume fraction of the cosurfactant inthe mixture cosurfactant-octane is
used to indicate the composition of the different reversed micellar media.
A reversed micelle system containing 20%pentanol (=pentanol:octane= 1:4
(vol/vol))wasused asa standard reversed micellar solution.
Unless stated otherwise,all concentrations are expressed with respect to
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the total volume of the reversed micellar medium andnotwith respect to
either the organic or theaqueous phase.

3.1.3.4.

Preparation

of reference

solutions

Reference solutions of CTAB inaqueous solventwere prepared by dissolving
10mM CTAB in50mM phosphate buffer pH=7.0. Pentanol and octane swollen
aqueousmicelleswere prepared byadding 50mM of pentanol or octane to
this solution.
The reference solution ofCTAB inpentanol contained 0.1 M ofthe
detergent.

3.1.3.5.

Determination

of redox

potentials

Cyclic voltametrywas performed ona computer controlled Autolab 110
potentiostat (Eco-Chemie,Utrecht,TheNetherlands)using a glassy carbon
measuring electrode, aplatinum counter electrode and anAg/AgCl reference
electrode embedded ina saltbridge of 0.1 MKC1 inagar. The porphyrins
were dissolved inmethanol containing 0.1 M tetraethylammonium
tetrafluoroborate as aconduction salt.The oxidation potentials were
measured ontheanodic wave.
The oxidation potentials of triethylamine, tributylamine and trioctylamine
were measured inaqueous solutioncontaining 0.1 M tetraethylammonium
tetrafluoroborate.All potentialswere recalculated relative tothe
standard hydrogen electrode (NHE).

3.1.3.6.

"F-NMR

"F-NMRmeasurements were carried out onaBruker CXP 300 spectrometer
equipped with a 10mm Bruker 19Fobserve channel,aprotondecoupling probe
and aZ20A preamplifier.Measurements were performed at 282MHz on 2.2 ml
samples inWilmad 10mm precision NMR tubes.A (glass)insert containing
D20wasused tolock the magnetic field. Protondecoupling was achieved
with theWaltz-16 pulse sequence [18]at -16dB from 20Wwithahome built
hardware pulse generator circuit [18].The spectra were recorded using 30
degree pulses of+200W (6 ps) , a 20kHz spectral width,a repetition time
of 1 s,quadrature phase detection and quadrature phase cycling. For each
measurement of the resonance position of the porphyrin at least 10,000
scanswere recorded. The free inductiondecays were multiplied by an
exponential decay resulting inan increase of the linewidth of 5Hz.
InallPtporphyrin samples the concentrationwas 50 /M, in samples
containing P u the concentration of the probe was 100 /JM.All chemical
shiftswere determined relative to 2,2,2-trifluoroethanol.

3.1.3.7.

Photoinduced

methylviologen

reduction

Porphyrinwas dissolved inchloroform and the desired quantity was pipetted
into acuvette.After evaporation of the chloroform 3ml ofa stock
solutionof reversed micelleswas added. Methylviologen (in phosphate
buffer)and electrondonorwere added till thedesired concentration. The
final overall concentrations were for porphyrin 50 iM, formethylviologen 4
mMand for the electron donor 50mM. Phosphate buffer (pH= 7.0, 50mM)was
added till afinal w0of 10.Subsequently the cuvettewas deaerated by3
repeated cycles of 45 seconds evacuation and 15 seconds of flushing with
oxygen free argon,and placed inanAmincoDW2a spectrophotometer. The
system was side-illuminatedwith a 150W halogenlamp (Fi-L151,Fiberoptic
Heim AG). The formation of reduced methylviologen (d[MV+]/dt) was
determined bymeasuring the increase inabsorption at 602nm,using an
extinction coefficient of 13.6x 103M'cm"1 [19].At the conditions used
(ecl>5):
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d[MV]/dt
*cs=

(5)

I,
Inwhich I A)the intensity of the absorbed light,was 5.3x10''(M s'1), as
determined byReinecke salt actinometry[20].
Experimentswere carried out induplicate at25°C.

3.1.4. RESULTS

3.I.U.I.

"F-NMRof aldehydes

and

porphyrins

A convenient way to probe the environment of aporphyrin is the measurement
of the chemical shifts ofNMR-sensitivenuclei of the porphyrin.We have
introduced afluorine atom close to the tail of the porphyrin (seeFig.
3.1.1)todetermine both the effect of the tail and the effect of the
compositionof themedium onthe location of the porphyrin.The polar
moiety of themolecule ispreferentiallylocated at the polar side of the
reversed micelle [12].
The effect ofalong alkyl chain onthemolecule was studiedmeasuring the
chemical shift of twomodel compounds: 3-fluoro-4-methoxybenzaldehyde and
3-fluoro-4-hexadecyloxybenzaldehyde inhomogeneous solutions of chloroform,
methanol, pentanol and octanol. The positions of the resonances are
summarized inTable 3.1.1.
Inchloroform the resonance of 3-fluoro-4-methoxybenzaldehydewas observed
atlower frequency than that of 3-fluoro-4-hexadecyloxybenzaldehyde. This
patternwas found inall measurements:The presence of anhydrophobic alkyl
chain induced a shift toahigher frequency.
A decreasing polarity of the alcohol solutions resulted ina decreased
resonance frequency forbothaldehydes.The difference between the methyl
and the cetyl aldehyde became slightly smaller (Fig. 3.1.2A).
Subsequently the chemical shifts of the fluorinated P!and P16(Fig.3.1.1)
were measured inhomogeneous solution,using the aldehyde asreference. A
single resonance was observed inall samples, implying that exchange
phenomena are fast compared to the scale of theNMR measurement (k>103 s'1).
The presence of the porphyrinmoiety induces a shift ofapproximately 3ppm
toalower frequency (Table 3.1.1).
The dependence of the chemical shift onthenature of the solventwas the
same for the aldehyde models and forT\ and T 1 6 (Table 3.1.1). Clearly, the
polarity of themedium isthe main factor determining the position of the
fluorine resonance.
The fluorine resonances of the porphyrins, TVland rP16, inreversed micelles
were measured in comparison to those inhomogeneous solutions.All
resonanceswere shifted downfield, indicating aless polar environment
(Table 3.1.1)(see also section 3.1.5. Discussion).At higher
concentrations of alcohol inthe reversed micellarmedium, the polarity of
the porphyrin environment increases,but thevariation isrelatively small
(cf. ordinate scales of Fig. 3.1.2Aand Fig. 3.1.2B). Furthermore the shift
ofthe fluorine resonance of the porphyrins hardly changes inthe presence
ofdifferent cosurfactants.
The mostwidely studied variable inreactions inreversed micelles is the
molar ratio ofwater todetergent (w„).Using three different values for
this ratio,no change in the fluorine shift was observed (Table 3.1.1).
This effectwas expected because the fluorine islocated inthe alkyl
moiety,which ismost likely positioned inthe surfactant layer.
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Table 3.1.1 Chemical shift
of 3-fluoro-para-hexadecyloxybenzaldehvde.
fluoro-oara-methoxybenzaldehyde
and fluorinated
Pt and P16 porphyrin
reversed
micelles
and reference
solutions.

3in

The shift
of the resonance
is given relatively
to
2,2,2-trifluoroethanol.
Due to solubility
problems
the concentrations
of the porphyrins
in the
aqueous CTAB micelles
and in the pentanol-octane
mixture
were lower
than
10 fill. Chemical shifts
are ± 0.02 ppm. Experimental
conditions
are
described
in section
Materials
& Methods.
chemical

shift

(ppm)

3-FLUORO-4 -ALKOXYBENZALDEHYDES
Methoxyaldehyde
chloroform
methanol
pentanol
octanol
decanol

-54.32
-56.07
-54.17
-53.67
-53.49

Hexadecyloxyaldehyde
-53.87
-55.64
-53.91
-53.41
-53.24

PORPHYRINS
Pi

chloroform
methanol
pentanol
octanol
decanol

reversed

-57.29
-58.22
-56.33
-56.00

-56.53
-57.51
-55.75
-55.45
-55.38

-54.88
-54.99
-55 09
-55 .19
-55.31

micelles

10%
20%
307.
40%
50%

pentanol
pentanol
pentanol
pentanol
pentanol

-55.39
-55.63
-55.83

20%
20%
20%
20%

butanol
pentanol
hexanol
octanol

-55.76
-55.63

-56.17

w„=5
w„=10
w,=20
CTAB micelles
in buffer
pentanol
swollen CTAB micelles
in buffer
octane swollen CTAB micelles
in buffer
0.1 M CTAB in pentanol
continuous
phase
(5%
pentanol)

-55.54

-55.05
-54.99
-55.00
-55.01

-55.64
-55.63
-55.63

-54.99
-55.01

-55.98
-55.71
-56.17
-56.49

-55.88

-54.93
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penlanol

~i
10* P

Fig. 3.1.2

r
20US P

30% P

20% B

40% P

20% P

20% H

20% 0

A. Chemical shift of 3-fluoro-A-methoxybenzaldehyde,
3-fluoro-4hexadecyloxybenzaldehyde
and fluorine modified porphyrins
in
alcohols: D 3-fluoro-4-methoxybenzaldehyde;
+
3-fluoro-bhexadecyloxybenzaldehyde;
0 Pt porphyrine; A PIS porphyrine.
B. Chemical shift of porphyrins in different
reversed
micelles:
0 P, porphyrine; A Pu porphyrine.
On the horizontal
axis the
various reversed micellar media are represented
(e.g. 10% P:
reversed micelles with pentanol:octane
1:9
(vol/vol)
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The compositionof the continuous phase of the reversed micellar medium was
mimicked using a 5% (vol/vol)mixture of pentanol and octane [21].The
solubility of bothporphyrins inthismedium isvery low,but the chemical
shift of T?x could bemeasured. This value differs from thevalue obtained
inreversed micellar solution (Table 3.1.1).
Also infourdifferent reference CTAB solutions the fluorine chemical shift
wasmeasured: Three types ofaqueous micelles anda solution of CTAB in
pentanol. TheNMR shifts inaqueous micelles were approximately the same as
inreversedmicelles.
The"F chemical shift inreversed micelles mostly resembles that inaqueous
micelleswith pentanol (Table 3.1.1). This indicates that those
environments may bevery similar (see Discussion).

3.I.U.2.

Photo induced charge

separation

The photoinduced electron transfer was studied in standard (20%pentanol,
w„=10)CTAB reversed micelles from adonor (eg. tributylamine)inthe
organic phase via porphyrinP16tomethylviologen,located inthe aqueous
phase. The rate of the formationof reduced methylviologenwasmeasured and
the quantum efficiency ($cs)of the photoreactionwas calculated (See
Materials and Methods).
Methylviologen reduction could be observed only inreversed micelles using
the surface active porphyrin but not inhomogeneous solution[14].
First the optimum ratio of the components of the photosystemwas
determined. A variation in the concentration of the porphyrin is expected
toaffect the electron transfer rate only slightly, because already at a
concentration of porphyrin aslow as 25 pMmore than 95%of all incident
light inthe region of the Soret band isabsorbed. Indeed, only a small
increase in*Cswas observed upona fourfold increase of the.porphyrin
concentration (Table 3.1.2). Therefore we used 50/iMinall experiments.
Thedependence of the reaction on the concentration of the electron
acceptor (methylviologen)was alsodetermined. Increasing the concentration
of theviologen to avalue of 14mM results inamarked increase of the
efficiency of the reaction (Table 3.1.2). Obviously *Csdepends onthe
amount of electron acceptor available.Weused a standard methylviologen
concentration of 4mM.At this concentration each reversed micelle contains
onthe average 2-4 viologenmolecules [22].Ahigher load of methylviologen
molecules may affect the structure of the reversed micelle and induce
dimerisationof methylviologen.
The influence of the chain length of the trialkylamine (the electrondonor)
was investigated using triethylamine, tributylamine and trioctylamine. The
redoxbehaviour of these electron donorswasmeasured. The irreversible
oxidation potential for all three compounds was 1.05±0.05V (vs.NHE).
Changing tributylamine to trioctylamine inthe photosystem didnot have
noticeable effects on thephotoinduced charge separation efficiency. The
use of triethylamine asan electrondonor turned out tohave at least
twofold lower efficiency than tributylamine.The latter compound was
therefore used asan electrondonor inall experiments.
The concentration of electrondonor present inthe organic phase strongly
affects the rate of the reaction [8].Increasing the concentration of the
donor to 100mM showed, that the reaction rate didnot reach its maximum
level yet.Weused a concentration of 50mM tributylamine, since ahigher
concentration of thedonor leads tophase separation of the micellar
solution.
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Thevalue ofw„did not affect$csasreported earlier [14];therefore we
used avalue of 10forall experiments.

Table 3.1.2 Dependence of the yield
methylviologen
of the composition
Concentration

of the

of the photoinduced
of the
photosystem

0.17±0.02
0.20±0.01
0.20+0.04

of the electron

acceptor

4.0 mM
6.7 mM
14.4 mM

Other

0.20±0.01
0.49±0.04
0.63+0.03

electrondonors

Triethylamine
Trihutylamine
Trioctylmine

Concentration

of

porphyrin

25 M «
50 pM
100 nM

Concentration

reduction

0.08+0.03
0.20+0.01
0.27+0.01

of the electron

donor
0.03±0.00
0.15+0.01
0.20+0.01
0.23+0.02

5 mM
25 mM
50 mm
75 mM

In all experiments
Pl6 was used as the sensitizer.
The standard
reversed
micellar
solution
was 0.2 M CTAB in a 1:4 (vol/vol)
mixture
of pentanol
to
octane,
containing
a waterphase
(wo=10) of 50 mMphosphate
buffer,
pH=7.0.
The standard
photosystem
was 4 mMmethylviologen,
50 mM tributylamine
and
50 pM Pu All concentration
are denoted with respect
to the total volume of
the reaction
medium. For further
details:
See section
Materials
& Methods

The effect of the tail length of the porphyrin and the composition of the
reversed micellar solution on$cswas investigated. Inall reversed micelles
somemethylviologen reduction could be recorded (Table 3.1.3). No reaction
occurred if one of the components of the photosystem or lightwas omitted.
The rate of charge separation isenhanced by an increased amount of
pentanol inthe reversed micellar solution. The length of the alkyl chain
of the porphyrin doesnot affect theyield of photoinduced electron
transfer from thedonor tomethylviologen.
The same experiments were carried out inreversed micelles using a
different alcohol as cosurfactant. Table 3.1.3 shows that an increased
polarity of the alcohol (from octanol tobutanol)results intoan increase
inefficiency of the photosystem. Inthis case too,the difference inusing
PiorP1$isnot significant.
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Table 3.1.3 Quantum efficiency
micellar
media.
reversed

of the photosystem

micelles

10%
20%
30%
40%
50%

pentanol
pentanol
pentanol
pentanol
pentanol

20%
20%
20%
20%
20%

butanol
pentanol
hexanol
heptanol
octanol

in various

reversed

Pi

concentration
alcohol (M)
0.92
1.85
2.77
3.70
4.62
2.19
1.85
1.59
1.41
1.27

0.24+0.02

0.33±0.00
0.24+0.02

0.10+0.01

0.07±0.01
0.20+0.01
0.39+0.06
0.82+0.02
1.10+0.02
0.38±0.05
0.20+0.01
0.15+0.04
0.14±0.01
0.11+0.01

3.1.5. DISCUSSION
3.1.5.1.
Localization
of porphyrin in the interphase of the reversed
micelles
The fluoro-aldehydes (3-fluoro-4-raethoxybenzaldehydeand3-fluoro-4hexadecyloxybenzaldehyde)were usedtorelatethechemical shiftofa
methylandhexadecyl tailtothepolarityofitsenvironment.
These experiments showed thatadecreased polarityofthesolvent results
inashiftofthefluorine resonance tohigher frequency.Thealkyl chain
attached totheporphyrin also inducesashifttohigher frequency.
The directionofthese fluorine shiftscanbeexplained bytheformationof
a hydrophobic pocketatthefluorine atombythealkyl moietiesofthe
alcohol ortheporphyrin tail.
An alternative explanation,inanalogy withthetheoryofTaftand
coworkers [23],isthestronger electrondonating abilityofthelonger
alkyl groups incomparisonwith short chain groups.Inthis approach
changes intheenvironment affect theelectrondistributionofthe
molecule,whichdetermines theelectron densityatthefluorine atomand
thustheshieldingofthemagnetic fieldatthefluorinenucleus.
Hydrogen bonding causes electron density rearrangement, resulting ina
shifttolower frequency.
The fluorine resonance inporphyrins isshiftedtoalower frequencyas
compared tothealdehydes.Thesimilar dependenceoftheshiftonthe
polarityofthemediumforboththealdehydesandtheporphyrins shows that
the fluorine atomofbothintherelatively small aldehydesandthatofthe
porphyrins probesanenvironment that changeswiththepolarityofthe
solvent.These results demonstrate thatthefluorine atomoftheporphyrin
canbeusedtoprobetheporphyrin environment via itsNMR resonance
frequency.
The environment oftheporphyrin inareversed micellar solution differs
from that inamixture ofpentanolandoctane representing thecontinuous
phaseofthereversed micellar solution (Table 3.1.1). Therefore,wemay
conclude thattheporphyrinisnotlocated inthecontinuous phase.
Obviously theinsolubility oftheporphyrin inwater precludesalocation
intheaqueous phase. Solubilized porphyrins inaqueous CTABmicelles have
similar fluorine shiftsascompared toreversed micelles indicating that
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the porphyrin islocated inthe interphase of the reversed micelle. In
addition, the similar values for the fluorine shifts forFPtand F P U as
compared tohomogeneous solutions, show that thealkyl tail per se isnot
required toposition the porphyrin inthe interphase.
From the experimental resultsmore information onthe location inthe
interface canbe extracted. The position of the resonance in standard
reversed micelles (0.2M CTAB,20volume percent ofpentanol, 80percent of
octane), as compared to that inhomogeneous solution showed that the
environment of the porphyrin-tail isevenmore apolar than that of octanol
and decanol. This indicates that the fluorine atom located at the tail of
the porphyrin doesnot experience thepolar surfactant head groups inthe
interphase but the apolar alkyl chains.Thismeans that it is sandwiched
between thearranged detergent and cosurfactantalkyl chains. Inaqueous
micelles the charged porphyrinhead group isexpected tobedirected to the
aqueous phase and the tail to stick into thehydrocarbon core of the
aqueous micelle [12].The fact that the effective solvent polarity at the
tail of the porphyrin inaqueous detergent solutions isfound tobe very
close tothat observed inreversed micelles,supports the conclusion that
the porphyrin islocated inthehydrophobic part of the interphase.
The environment at the tail ofP16isnot changed by replacement of butanol
by octanol as cosurfactant (Fig. 3.1.2B). It isknown that the amount of
alcohol inthe interphase and thus the polarity issimilar for those
reversed micelles,but the amount in the continuous phase differs
considerably [21].The fact that the fluorine atom ofP16probes the same
polarity inbutanol reversed micelles and inoctanol reversed micelles
shows that itdoesnot probe the continuous phase,but the interphase.
Upon increasing the concentration of the pentanol inthe system the amount
ofpentanol inthe interphase aswell as in the continuous phase increases
[21], sothepolarity ofbothphases increases. The fluorineatom of the
F
P16 experiences an increased polarity in reversed micelleswith ahigh
pentanol concentration. Most probably the increased alcohol to detergent
ratio in the interphase isprobed.
An increase of the cosurfactant alkyl chain results inan increased
polarity of the porphyrin environment.As stated earlier the molar
concentration ofbutanol and octanol inthe interphase is identical. This
means that,unlike FP16,whichalways experiences anapolar environment, the
fluorine atom of^ candistinguish butanol and octanol molecules inthe
interphase. So ithas tobe concluded that onthe average T?1 isclose to
the alcohol groups inthe interphase,whereas rP16isclosest to the alkyl
chains inthe interphase of the reversed micelle.Moreover, the observation
that F P 1; more than FP16,experiences both thehydroxyl group and the alkyl
chain of the alcohol molecule indicates that the former moves rather freely
inthe interphase.
Summarizing thedata "F-NMRmeasurements show that (i)both porphyrins are
located inthe interphase, (ii)Uponaddition of pentanol to the reversed
micellarmedium the polarity of the environment ofboth porphyrins
increases, (iii)Probing the polarity changes of the interphase ismore
pronounced for the porphyrinwith a shorter tail.

3.1.5.2.

The

photosystem

Photoreduction ofmethylviologenusing trialkylaminesasdonor and PtorP u
as sensitizer,was only observed inreversed micelles,andnot in
homogeneous solution. Obviously, the presence of amicrostructure is
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necessary formethylviologenreduction.Reversed micelles canprevent a
fast charge recombination intwoways, (i)By creating an efficient
orientation of the reactants (stabilization the charge transfer state (P*A)
or inducing fast rereductionof the porphyrin by adonor D)and (ii)by
effectively removing one of the reactants by intermicellar exchange [8].
As seen inTable 3.1.2, the polarity of the trialkylamines affects the
reactionrate.Triethylamlnewas less effective asan electrondonor than
tributylamlne or trioctylamine. Thisdifference isnot caused by a changed
electrochemical potential of thedifferent donors, because theywere all
approximately 1.05 V vs. NHE.Therefore the effectmust be provoked by an
altered environment of these donors.Thehigh solubility of triethylamine
inthewaterpool of the reversed micellar solution canprevent an efficient
electron transport [8,14].
The lenght of the tail of the porphyrins isassumed only toaffect the
locationand thedynamics of the porphyrin inthe reversed micelle and not
toaffect the redoxpotential.Thiswas verified bymeasuring the oxidation
potential of the zinc modified Ptand P16.Forbothporphyrins the values
werewithin equal experimental error (0.86 and 0.88 V forPaandP1S
respectively)validating the assumption.
Theyields ofphotoinduced charge separationusing F1andP16were similar
although both the locationand the dynamics of these porphyrins inthe
interphase were shown tobedifferent.This result indicates that in
reversed micelles an efficient photoinduced electron transport from awater
insoluble donor toawater soluble acceptor using a surface active
porphyrindoesnot depend on the location or the mobility of the porphyrins
inthe interphase.
1.2 •
1.1
1
0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6
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,\

0.4
0.3 0.2
0.1 0 -t0
concenlrolion of alcohol (M)

Fig. 3.1.3

Dependence of the rate of the photoinduced
methylviologen
reduction on the concentration
of alcohol in the medium.
Symbols: O P, porphyrine; 0 PH porphyrine.
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Inpreparingthereversedmicellarsolutionthealcoholconcentrationis
expressedwithrespecttoitsvolumeintheorganicphase.Forexample,the
molarconcentrationof20volumepercentbutanolinthereversedmicellar
solutionis2.2Mandthemolarconcentrationof20volumepercentoctanol
is1.2M.Theyieldsinthedifferentreversedmicellescanbecompared
takingintoaccountonlytheconcentrationofalcohol.Fig.3.1.3indicates
arelationshipbetweentheconcentrationofalcoholsinthereversed
micellarsolutionand$Cs-Thisincreasedalcoholconcentrationcanaffect
theyieldintwoways:(i)Theflexibilityofthereversedmicellesis
increased [24].Asstatedearlierahigherexchangerateofthereversed
micellescaneffectivelyremovephoto-productsandthusretardsthecharge
recombinationreaction(koJP*][MV*])(ii)Thelocationofthereactantsis
altered [25].Anincreasedpolarityoftheinterphasewillinduce
partitioningoftributylamineintothisinterphase,resultinginan
increasedeffectiveelectrondonorconcentrationinthevicinityofthe
porphyrin.
Ourfindingsdemonstratethatthemobilityandthelocationofaporphyrin
intheinterphaseisnotthemainfactordeterminingthephotoinduced
chargeseparation,butratherthecompositionofthereversedmicelles.
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4.1. DESCRIPTION OF ENZYMEKINETICS INREVERSED MICELLES: 1. THEORY

4.1.1. SUMMARY
Inthe literature themeasurementsofkinetic data of enzymes inreversed
micelles have been interpreted intwoways. Inthe first case all enzyme
parameters are expressed with respect to thevolume of thewhole reversed
micellar solution. Inthe second approach the enzymatic conversion is
related only to the fraction of thevolume consisting of aqueous solution
(pseudophase model). Inthis paper equations are derived describing the
rate ofan enzymatic reaction for three different kinds of enzymes: Enzymes
obeying Michaelis Mentenkinetics,enzymes following a Ping Pong BiBi
mechanism and enzymes which convert substrates according toan ordered
mechanism. Inderiving these equations,adistinction ismade between
intermicellar exchange reactions of substrate(s)and product(s)and the
enzymatic reactionwhich takes place inthe core of areversed micelle. In
the description all intrinsic rate constants of the enzymewere assumed to
be independent of its environment.The rate equations show that the
intermicellar exchange reaction,which supplies the enzyme of substrate and
removes the product and the efficiency of this exchange,canaffect the
rate ofan enzymatic reactionunder conditions such as commonly met inthe
experimental setup.
Whereas kinetic parameters asderived from double reciprocal plots often
seem tobe affected by enclosure inreversed micelles,these apparent
deviations from kinetics inaqueous media canbe explained by the model
presented here asarising from exchange phenomena.Neither v„xnor the
Michaelis constant are affected by the incorporation of the enzyme in
reversed micelles.The deviations ofkinetic parameters from the aqueous
values are shown todepend strongly on the concentration of reversed
micelles, the intermicellar exchange rate and the volume fraction ofwater,
a dependence inagreement with findings reported inthe literature.

4.1.2. INTRODUCTION
Reversed micelles are tinywater droplets,dispersed by means ofa
surfactant,alone or incombination with acosurfactant, inan organic
solvent. By this layer of surface-active compounds the enzymes inthe water
droplets are protected from the adverse effects of the organic solvent. It
has beenwell established now that enzymes canbe incorporated in reversed
micelles inanactive form [1,2]. Till now,no evidence hasbeen obtained
of enzymes being located inthe interface,although evidence for the
existence of interactions between the surfactant head groups and charged
groups of the proteinhasbeen presented [3,4]. Effects of the enclosure in
a reversed micelle onenzyme kinetics have been studied [5,6], but the
interpretation of the resultshas caused problems. Itwas remarked [7-9]
that, in case of awater-soluble substrate,both its concentration and its
Michaelis constant,canbe expressed intwoways. Firstwith respect to the
total volume of the micellar solution and second with respect to the volume
fraction ofwater present in sucha solution.Anargument for the first
possibility isthat,as the reaction is taking place under non-saturating
conditions, substrate supply to the enzyme islimiting. Because substrate
supplydepends on the total volume of the reaction medium, this same volume
should be considered[10].
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Arguments for the second visionwere that the reaction is taking place in
the aqueous volume only, sotheaqueous concentration isthe one relevant
to the enzyme [5,7].Furthermore, itwas argued that,as the exchange rate
ismuch faster than the maximal turnover rate,apseudo phase approach is
allowed[1].
Experimental evidence wasnot conclusive. Itwasfound formost enzymes
that theMichaelis constant approached theaqueous valuewhenexpressed in
overall concentration [5,8]but thiswasnot the case for
Thermoanaerobium
brockii Alcoholdehydrogenase [11]and LiverAlcoholdehydrogenase [12].
Infavour of the second approachwas the observation that the Michaelis
constant, expressed with respect to the overall volume,did depend onthe
volume fraction ofwater (w„)present [5,8]and onthe micelle
concentration [5,8,9]. Neither approachwas able to explaindeviations from
normal kinetic behaviour.
Herewe present amodel todescribe enzyme reactions inreversed micelles
that combines features ofboth approaches.This model isnot only
elaborated for a one substrate reaction,but also for two particular cases
of two substrate enzyme reactions, i.e. a Ping Pong Bi Bimechanism and an
ordered mechanism. Furthermore a short remark ismade onthe effects of
partitioning of the substrate between the aqueous phase and the organic
phase onenzyme kinetics. Intwo subsequent papers the validity of this
approachwill be tested on two enzymes following either mechanism [13,14].

4.1.3. THEORY
The mechanism of the enzymatic conversion inreversed micelles canbe
described by separating the reaction into twosteps:
Inthe first stepdiffusion ofmicelles containing substrate toenzymefilled micelles takes place,followed by exchange.All reactants are
concentrated inside the core of the reversed micelle. Inthe second step,
which isconfined to thewater pool of the reversed micelle,the actual
enzymatic conversion -substrate-enzyme interaction and catalytic
reaction -is described.
To explain the twodifferent steps and predict theoretically the rate of
the enzyme activity, the intramicellar substrate concentration, the
efficiency of the intermicellar exchange of reversed micelles and the rate
constants of the overall systemwill bedefined and calculated.
Using these values the effects on the rate equation of aMichaelis Menten
enzyme canbededuced. However, since most enzymes donot react according
tothe simple one substrate MichaelisMenten pattern,also thekinetics of
enzymes that catalyse the conversion of two substrates following two
different mechanisms (PingPong Bi Bi and Ordered Bi Bi)will be described
and discussed. Finally some remarkswill be made on substrate-partitioning.

4.1.3.1.

Definition

of the concentration

of substrate

in reversed

micelles

The definition of the substrate concentration ina reversed micellar
solution isacontroversial problem. Tounderstand the presence and the
effect of an effective,local substrate concentration, first the simple
general definition ofa concentration has tobe reviewed.
Ingeneral the concentration of a substrate inany solution isgivenby
number ofmolecules (mol)
[S]=

(1.1)
volume of the solution (1)
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Inreversed micelles twodifferent volumes canbedistinguished. First the
overallvolume, i.e. thevolume of all components together,and second the
volume of the aqueous phase only. Thevolume of the latter isonlya
fraction of the total volume.Whena substrate islocated solely inthe
aqueous phase,two obviousways of expressing itsconcentration canbe
proposed.
First,when thevolume referred to inareversed micellar solution isthe
total volume,while the total amount of the substrate present isrelated to
the total volume,the concentration isthe overall substrate concentration
([S„]). Ifonly the aqueous phase istaken intoaccount while the total
amount of substrate isexpressed onlywith respect to thevolume of that
aqueous phase,the substrate concentration isequal to [S»ph].[S„v]and [S^]
are related by
[S„]
[S^,]=

(1.2)

$
inwhich$ is thevolume fractionofwater (1„20)with respect to the total
volume of the reversed micellar solution (l tot ^).
A third way oflooking atthe concentration ofa substrate inreversed
micelles alsoneeds tobe considered.
When the amount of substrate present inagiven reversed micelle is related
to thevolume of the same reversed micelle, an effective substrate
concentration isdefined, taking amicroscopic view at the reversed
micelles. Toderive this expression and to extend the expression to the
overall volume,first thevolume of the interior ofareversed micelle has
tobe defined.
Assuming that the total volume of all reversed micelles isequal to the
total volume ofaqueous phase in the system, i.e. all water pools together
make up the complete interior of the reversed micelles and reversed
micelles containall water,and furthermore that all reversed micelles are
assumed tohave the samevolume,thisvolume isgivenby
*/[M] (1/mol)

(1.3)

inwhich [M]isthe concentration of reversed micelles (mol/1). Itmust be
emphasized that thedimensions of Eq. 1.3 are rather peculiar: they
represent the interior micelle volume inliters per mole of reversed
micelles but this interior iscomposed ofwater.Toavoid confusion,a
distinctionwill bemade between 1,Mand the expression lln(from interior).
When themicellar core isregarded, llt,will beused and 1H20isapplied when
thewater phase inthe reversed micellar solution is considered.
For apractical use of themicroheterogeneous substrate concentration, this
concentrationhas tobe expressed asanmacroscopic concentration but
defined with respect to the tinyvolume ofone reversed micelle. So inthis
definition of the concentration, thenumber of substrate molecules per
single reversed micelle isrelated to the average volume of the reversed
micelles and to the volume of the reversed micellar solution. This
microscopic, intramicellar concentration [Slm] isgiven as
moles of substrate inonemole of reversed micelles (mol/mol)
volume of one mole reversed micelles (lt^/mol)
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Ifwe denote thenumber of substrate molecules per reversed micelle asn,
the Intramicellar concentration is
[M]
[Sto]-n

(mol/U)

(1.4)

*
inwhichn= 0, 1, 2 .. <*>
Itisclear thatdue to the small volume of the reversed micelle the
concentration ina reversed micelle increases discontinuously with
increasing amount of substrate inthe solution.Only discrete values for
the concentration canbe obtained.
The average intramicellar concentration ([S^]), however,doesnot change
stepwise.Thevalue isobtained by averaging the value ofn. So
_
[Sln]=n *

[M]
(mol/U)

(1.5)

$
As canbe seen thevalue of the average intramicellar concentration is
easily related to the concentration inthe aqueous phase since the average
number of substrate molecules inareversed micelle is

_

[S„]
(mol/mo

(1.6)

(mol/l„M)

(1.7)

[M]
and

[S„]
I -^ph J

$
Combining equations 1.5 and 1.6, the expression for the average
intramicellar substrate concentration becomes
[S„]

[M]

[S,.] =

[S„]
-

[M]

$

= [S.ph]

(mol/lH20>mol/llD)

$

As could be expected, the concentration of the substrate related to the
volume of thewater phase isequal to the concentration of the substrate
related to the total volume of allwater pools.However inone step of the
description of the enzyme reaction inreversed micelles,we take into
account only those reversed micelles actually containing one ormore
substrate molecules,that is:n isnot 0. Inthese reversed micelles the
intramicellar concentration of substrate cannot easily be related to the
water phase concentration. This concentrationwill bedenoted as [S'lp]. To
determine thevalue of the intramicellar substrate concentration in
substrate filled reversed micelles,only those reversed micelles that
actually contain one ormore substrate molecules have tobe considered. The
intramicellar concentration of these reversed micelles and the relative
frequency of occurrence of these micelles has tobe calculated to obtaina
value for the intramicellar concentration. Finally thisnumber is averaged
for all substrate-filled reversed micelles.
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(1.8)

Ifwe assume a Poissondistribution of substrate molecules over the total
number of reversed micelles [15,16], the probability of observing n
molecules ina certain reversed micelle isgiven by

[S„]
) *•
[M]

exp (—

[S„
[M]

« (n)=

(1.9)

Using this function for ?r(n), theweighed average substrate occupation (n')
inafilled reversed micelle isgiven by

£ n?r(n)
1
(1.10)

n '=•

2 w(n)
1
Note that summation iscarried out from one to infinite,omitting n-0. As
canbe appreciated, the average intramicellar substrate concentration in
filled reversed micelles becomes

S n jr(n)
1
\S\,

[M

*

(1.11)

OO

$

2 w(n)
1

Summation from n= 1ton=« results inan expression for the substrate
concentration ina reversed micellar solution, that isnot only defined
with respect to the overall concentration and thewaterphase concentration,
since [Sov]ispresent inequation (1.9),but also depends onthe
concentration of reversed micelles inthe solution.
Analyzing equation 1.11, two extremes for [S'i„]canbe deduced.
When the overall concentration of substrate is considerably higher than the
concentration reversed micelles, i.e. [S„] » [M], the probability of
observing any empty reversed micelles becomes very small, so

S njr(n)
1

(1.12)

2 n7r(n)
0

Inthis case the average intramicellar substrate concentration of filled
reversed micelles (Eq 1.11) becomes equal tothe average intramicellar
concentration of all reversed micelles (Eq.1.7), that is
[S„]
[S\.

(1.13)

[^ w p hJ
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Inthe second case,when [S„v]« [M] , most reversed micelles are empty and
the probability thatmore thanone substrate molecule ispresent ina
reversed micelle isvery small. Inmostmicelles therefore the substrate
concentration is zero. Inthe substrate-filled reversed micelles the
concentration is (n=l)

[M]
(1.14)

[S\.]-

$
Now anapparent contradiction isobserved: the intramicellar substrate
concentration in the filled reversed micellesbecomes independent of the
substrate concentration inthe solution! Itwill be shown that this
phenomenon strongly affects the enzyme activity.
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Fig. 4.1.1. Schematic representation
of the various intermicellar
exchange
reactions and the probability
of their
occurence.
A) Reaction of the intermicellar
exchange which is responsible
for supply
of the enzyme with substrate and the reversal reaction wich depletes
the
enzyme.
B) Scheme of the various exchange reactions which together determine the
overall rate of substrate supply into the enzyme-filled
reversed
micelle.
The probability
(ir) of the event is depicted for each exchange
reaction.
C) Scheme of all reactions which remove substrate from a micelle
containing
an enzyme molecule and one or more substrate
molecules.

4.1.3.2.

The rate and the efficiency

of intermicellar

exchange

The description of the intermicellar exchange of substrates and products
intoand out of the enzyme-filled reversed micelle is straightforward.
Clearly the result of any exchange reactiondepends on the content of the
colliding micelles. If,for instance areversed micelle containing five
substrate molecules collides toexchange withamicelle containing no
substrate molecules at all,the probability that anempty reversed micelle
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isformed isvery small andmost probable amicelle containing two and a
micelle containing three substrates are formed. If the exchange process is
determined by chance,that is,ifduring the exchange reaction there isa
50% probability of a solute being transferred into thenewmicelle and a
50% probability of itremaining inthe original micelle,the probability
canbe calculated using Pascals triangle.
Itmust be emphasized that the exchange rate used throughout thiswork is
the rate of all intermicellar exchange reactions. Inthe literature the
experimental setup is such that commonly only the rate of formation of
micelles containing bothdesired compounds isconsidered. Therefore, the
maximal rate of intermicellar exchange that canbe reached isupto a factor
twolower than the actual number of collisions leading to intermicellar
exchange,depending onthe relative occupancy of the reveised micelles [15,
16].
For our specific problem the efficiency of the intermicellar exchange
providing an enzymewitha substrate ismost important.As suggested above
this efficiency ishigher when the occupancy level of the colliding
reversed micelle ishigher. Ifthe enzyme-filled reversed micelle exchanges
withamicelle containing only one substrate molecule the probability that
after the exchange both the enzyme and the substrate are located inthe
samemicelle is1/2 (Fig. 4.1.1). Exchange with amicelle containing two
substrate molecules results ina 3/4 probability that the enzyme-filled
micelle contains at least one substrate molecules,collision of anenzymefilled reversed micelle (containing no substrate atall)and amicelle
containing three substrate moleculeswould yield in 7/8 of all casesa
micelle containing both anenzyme and substrate.Forn substrate molecules
theprobability is 2"1/2".These probabilities aredepicted inFig.4.1.1.
For a solutioncontaining micelles withvarious occupation numbers the
average probability depends onthe appearance of afilled reversemicelle.
This average probability determines the efficiency eof the intermicellar
exchange of a solute S into the enzyme filled micelle. Informula:
2"-l
e\ =S?r(n)
0

(2.1)
2"

InEq. 2.1 the subscript idenotes transport of the solute molecule into an
enzyme filled reversed micelle.
The efficiency isless, if themicelles with alow occupationnumber are
abundant,and reaches one if all micelles contain ahighnumber n of solute
molecules.

The rate of transport
micelle

of solute

molecules

out of the enzyme filled

reversed

To obtain an expression for transport of solutes out of the enzymecontaining reversed micelle ismore complicated because, thenumber of
possible exchange patterns increases.As depicted inFig. 4.1.1c, a
distinctionhas tobemade between reactions starting from amicelle
containing an enzyme and either one,two,three ormore substrate
molecules. Starting withamicelle with one enzyme and m substrate
molecules and another micellewithn substrate molecules the probability is
1/2°™ to obtain inone exchange reaction amicelle containing only an
enzyme molecule and amicelle containing n+m substratemolecules.
For thedescription of the enzyme reaction ina reversed micelle,and for
the average efficiency of this event,the averagenumber of rfi',which is
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the average occupation number ina substrate filled micelle will be used.
Assuming an equal distribution of substrate molecules over non-enzyme
containing andenzyme filled reversed micelles, this number m'canbe
calculated byEq.1.10.Theaverage efficiency forthetransport ofall
substrates outofthereversed micelle becomes:

(2.2)

e\ = 2 jr(n)

0
inwhichthesubscriptodenotestransportoutoftheenzymefilled
reversedmicelle.Usingequation2.1and2.2theaveragerateof
intermicellartransportofsubstrateintotheenzymefilledreversed
micellecanbecalculatedby
k^'JUHM]

(2.3)

inwhich[M,]istheconcentrationenzymefilledand [M]isthetotal
concentrationreversedmicellesandk„istheexchangeratebetween
reversedmicelles (seebelow). Forthetransportofproductoutofthe
enzyme-filledmicelle,asimilarequationcanbederived.
Twointerestinglimitsarepresent.Firstiftheconcentrationofthe
substrateismuchhigherthantheconcentrationofreversedmicelles,then
es.becomes:
2"-l

2"

2"

2"

(2.4)

f \

andsince2n,i»ltheexpressionfores0is:
1
t\=

(2.5)

=0

Ifthesubstrateconcentrationislowcomparedtotheconcentration
reversedmicelles,theprobabilityofobservingmorethanonesubstratein
amicelleisneglibleandtheefficiencyisgivenbyEq.2.6.
t\ -(w(0)*

2°-l
+TT(1)*

2'-l
)=*(1)*0.5

2°

2

(2.6)

In this case theprobability of observing one substrate molecule ina
reversed micelle is (Eq. 1 . 9 ) :
[SOT]

*(D

(2.7)

[Ml

and therefore theexchange rate isgiven by
(2.8)

k„[ME][Sov]

The probability of transport ofSoutof themicelle, in this case is given
by
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1
«So - ( * ( 0 ) *

1
+

W(i)

2o+i

*

)

(2.9)

21+1

and s i n c e ? r ( 0 ) » j r ( l ) . Eq. 2 . 9 becomes
6S0 = 0 . 5

(2.10)

Initially the same limitations alsoholds for the product, so
[P=„]

e\

0

*0.5[M]

0.5=0
[M]

(2.11)

and
1
t\ =P(0)

=0.5

(2.12)

4.1.3.3. Kinetics
of an enzyme obeying Michael is-Menten
type reaction
in
reversed
micelles
Inaqueous solution the initial rate of the enzyme reaction canbe derived
using steady state conditions. Inthe case of steady state no overall
change in the concentration of free enzyme and inthe concentration of
enzyme substrate complex occurs.The following equations (Fig.4.1.2A)can
bederived[17]:
d[ES]
- 0-k,[E][S]-(k2+k.OfES]

(3.1)

dt
[E„]= [E]+ [ES]

(3.2)

v -k2[ES]

(3.3)

v„„-k2[E„]

(3.4)

Substitution of Eqs. 3.1, 3.2 and 3.4 into Eq. 3.3 and rearranging gives

v=

(3.5)
[S]+K.

inwhich
k.! +k2
K.•

(3.6)
k.
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—E
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B
Fig. 4.1.2. Scheme of a reaction obeying classical
Michaelis-Menten
kinetics
in aqueous solution (A) and in reversed micelles
(B). E/S denotes
the presence of E and S in one reversed micelles without a complex being
formed. [M] is the total concentration
of reversed micelle in the medium,
[ef] and [ej] are the rate of which substrate is transported
in and out of
the enzyme filled reversed micelle, respectively.
The average
concentration
of, substrate
in all reversed micelles containing substrate
is given by
[S's.]. The rate constant governing the intermicellar
exchange reaction
is
k„ (Pt^s1). Further explanation:
See text.
The enzyme reactiondescribed above canbe comparedwith the same reaction
ina smaller volume containing the same amount (moles)of substrate and
enzyme. Ifthe original volume isdecreased by afactor f,both the
concentrations enzyme and substrate are increased by the same factor. The
reaction rate,measured inthe same,small volume isalso increased. In
formula
k2[E/][S']
(3.7)

V - k2[ES'.
[S']+K.
which isequal to
£2 k 2 [ E 0 ] [ S ]

(3.8)

v ' - k2 f [ES] =
f [S] + K.
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But ifthe reactionwere to take place inthis small volume butwas
measured inalarger volume,e.g. a reversed micellar medium, the rate
would be

v"

1
v'
f

k2[E„]f [S]
(3.9)
f [S]+K.

The rate actually measured is:

k2 [E.][S']
(3.10)
[S']+K.
implying that by concentrating both substrate and enzyme intoa smaller
volume apparently only the substrate concentration affects the rate of the
reaction,but,since the rate isactually related to the totalvolume,
implicitly a correction for the enzyme concentration ismade.
Applying this consideration, it ispossible to relate the reaction of the
enzyme inreversed micelles to thewell known rate equations.As was
already mentioned earlier, inorder todo this, adistinction has tobe
made between reactions occurring between reversed micelles and reactions
occurring inthe interior of the micelle.The reaction scheme as depicted
inFig.4.1.2Bdescribes the reactionfor the conversion of substrate bya
Michaelis-Menten enzyme.First formation ofamicelle containing enzyme and
substrate has to take place.Then the enzymatic conversion iscarried out
as if itwere inan ordinary aqueous environment. Since equations like Eq.
3.1 to 3.10 grow complex very rapidly, the method ofKing andAltman [18]
ismost useful toderive the rate equation.

Thekinetic terms of thedifferent species of Eare
[E]

: k 1 k 2 k„e p 0 [M] [§',.] + k 2 k 2 „e s 0 e p 0 [M] 2 + k , k ! „ t s „ £ ' . [ M ]

(3.11)

[E/S]

: k 2 k 2 „€ s ,e p 0 [M] ! + k.,k 2 „6 s 1 e p 0 [M] 2

(3.12)

[ES]

: kJcV^-UMHs;.]

(3.13)

[E/P]

: k 1 k 2 k„£ s 1 [M] [S\.] + k 1 k 2 k„e p 1 [M][S' 1 .] +
+k 2 k 2 „e s 0 e p I [M] 2 + k. 1 k 2 „e s „e p 1 [M] 2

(3.14)

Inthese equations [M]isthe total micelle concentration, e\, es„,eptand
ep„are the factors describing the efficiency of the intermicellar exchange
ofthe substrate and product into and out of the reversed micelles. [E/S]
denotes reversed micelles that contain both enzyme and m substrate
molecules infree form.
Summation ofall enzyme species to relate the rate to the overall
concentration of enzyme yields:
(3.15)

[E„]- [E]+ [E/S]+ [ES]+ [E/P]
The initial rate of the reaction (ep,= 0)isgivenby
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k1k2k2„es16'0[M]2[S'1„][Eo]
v=

(3.16)
c o n s t a n t + coef S * [S'i„]

i n which
c o n s t a n t = k ^ f ' . e ' J M ] ^ ! + k-i) (1 + —)

(3.17)

k

coef S = k 1 k 2 k 2 „e\e p 0 [M] 2 (l+

k

+
k„€ s JM]

)
k„ep0[M]

(3.18)

Rearranging and substitution of
k2 +k.j

K.=

(3.19)
k,

gives for the i n i t i a l a c t i v i t y (e p , = 0)
k2[E„]
(3.20)

(— + 1 ) K.
e\

k2

1+

1

+

(

[S',.]

k.,[M]

1
+— )
t\
e\

As canbededuced from eq 3.20, theK„that isobserved, depends on the
relative occupation ofreversed micelleswith substrate.An extra term
representing the exchange of reversed micelles containing substrate anda
term containing all reversed micelles is incorporated. This term ispresent
because the reversed micelle containing the enzyme has tobe supplied of
substrate and tobe relieved ofproduct. Itcanbe seen easily that only
under conditions of averyhigh exchange rate in the reversed micellar
solution in comparisonwith the turnover rate of the enzyme anda
relatively high concentration of substrate filled micelles,the maximum
velocity of the enzyme reaction observed inreversed micelles is comparable
tothat inaqueous solution.However, the apparent K.always depends on the
conditions of the reaction.
More detailed information about the effect on theMichaelisMenten constant
inreversed micelles isobtained analyzing twolimits of the reaction: The
case ofavery low and the case of avery high substrate concentration
(bothwith respect to the concentration reversed micelles).
When the substrate concentration's low, i.e. [Sm] « [M],then £s,isequal
to 0.5*[S„]/[M], eso-ep„=0.5and [S\m] = [M]/*. For this limit itfollows:
k2[E_]
(3.21)
(* K.+

2k2
)
k.,

1+

$K.
+

[S„]

+
[M]

2k2
k„[M]
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Inwords:when the concentration of the substrate islow, the apparentK.
isnot onlymodifiedby a term$, but also by the ratiobetween the
turnover of the enzyme and the exchange rate of the reversed micellar
medium. Implications of this termwill bediscussed later.
Inthe second casewhen the concentration of substrate ismuchhigher than
the concentration of reversed micelles,all reversed micelles contain one
ormore substrate molecules,therefore est» es„,€po=0.5and [S'„]= [S„„]/$.

Now
k2[E„
(3.22)
* K.
1+

3k,
+

[S„]

k.,[M]

The observed K.will be equal to theK,observed ina "ordinary" aqueous
solutionmultiplied withafactor$.Again the observed v„„ismodified by
a factordepending on the ratio of the turnover rate of the enzyme and the
intermicellar exchange.
Rearranging Eq. 3.22 results in
k.„[M]k 2 [E 0 ]
k„[M] + 3k2

v„'"
(3.23)

*KJc„[M]
•
k„[M]+ 3k2

1 +

1

1 +

*
[S„]

[S„„]

Therefore we cancalculate for this extreme:

(3.24)
K.*"

$K.

From Eq. 3.24 itcanbe envisaged that the ratiov..,*"'over K„*''pcanbe
calculated from theknown parameters $,K.and v„„. Ithas tobe stressed,
however, that this relation isonly valid when [S<,„]» [M].Itmust be
emphasized that formany enzymes theK„value for the substrate varies
between 0.1 -10mM. The range of the concentration of reversed micelles
inthe same order ofmagnitude [16,19]. Under experimental conditions
therefore the limits given above (Eq. 3.21 to 3.24) are reached rarely.
Ina similarway itcanbederived for [S„]« [M]that

(3.25)
K.'™

*K, + constant

inwhich the constant contains bothk2and k„. Inthis case no
straightforward relation canbe derived to relate the enzyme activity in
reversed micelles directly to the reaction in "ordinary" aqueous solution.
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Fig. 4.1.3.Schematic representation
of a Ping Pong Bi Bi reaction in
reversed micelles.
A and B are the substrates,
P and Q the two products. E
and F are the two forms the enzyme oscillates
between during one reaction
cycle. Other symbols are the same as or defined in analogy with Figs. U.1.1
and A.1.2.

U.I.3.U. Kinetics of a reaction
a Ping Pong Bi Bi mechanism.

in reversed micelles

of an enzyme

following

Using the sameprinciplesaswereused toderive the rate equation fora
Michaelis-Menten enzyme inreversed micelles,the reactionrate ofmore
complex conversions canbe calculated. The reaction scheme for a Ping Pong
Bi Bi reaction occurring inreversed micelles isdepicted inFig. 4.1.3. In
analogywith the approach inaqueous solution the rate equationfor the
initial activity canbederived using theKing-AltmanmetluxL Inthis case
eP!and e\ = 0.Aswill bediscussed later terms containing [P',,]and [Q'i„]
donot affect the enzyme reaction.The concentrations of thevarious enzyme
species are givenby:

E

: k\„ e\e\e\ [M]3 k ^ k j c ^ k , [A',„][!',„] +_
+ k 4 „ t\t\e\e\
[M]4 k4k5k6(k,k3 +k3k.1) [B',.] +
+ k4„ e\e\e\e\
[M]4 k ^ k . ^ k ^ [B',.] +
+ k\ x e W \ [M]3 k.jcjk.jkjcjc, [B'i.ItP',.]

E/A : k4.„ e\€\t\e\
+ k \ , €\e\e\
EA

: k4.x e\t\t\e\

+ k3., e\e\e\

[M]4 k„k5k6(k2k3 + kjk., +_k.1k.!) [!',»] +
[M]3 k^k.jk.jk^k, [B'.JtP^.]

(4.1)
(4.2)

[M]4 k ^ k . k , (k3 +_k.2) ^ A ' L H B ' L ] +

[M]3 k.k.jk.jk^k, [A',„][B\.] [P\.]
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(4.3)

FP

: k \ „ c\c\e\e\
+ k 3 „ e\e\e\

[M] 4 k ^ k j c j k , [A' t ][R\.J + _
[M] 3 k ^ k . ^ k ^ [ A \ . ] [B' t .] [P'i.]

F/P

: k 3 „ e\e\e\

F

: k 3 „ e\e\e\
[M] 3 k J ^ k j k J c k , [A' 1 .][B , 1 .] + _
+ k 4 „ t\e\e\e\
[M] 4 kjk 2 k 3 (k 5 k, -Hk^k.,) [A'i.] +
+ k 4 „ e\e\e\e\
[M] 4 kik 2 k 3 k. 4 k. 5 [A',.]

(4.4)

[M] 3 k ^ k J c k , [A' t .] [B',.]

(4.5)

(4.6)
F/B : k 4 „ e\e\e\e\
+ k 3 „ t\e\e\
FB

EQ

4

: k „ €\e\e'.e\
+ k3.„ e\e\e\
: k 4 „ e\t\e'.e\
+k3.x e\e\e\

E/Q :k3„ e\e\e\

[M] 4 k j ^ k , (k 5 k 6 + k«k.4 + k. t k. 5 ) [A',.] +
[M] 3 k ^ l c k . ^ k . . [A'i.HIQ'i.]

( 4 7)

4

[M] k,k 2 k 3 k 4 (k 6 +_k. 5 ) j A ' i . H B ' i . ] +
[M] 3 kik 2 k 3 k 4 k. 5 k. 6 [A',.] [B' lm ] [Q'i.]

(4 8)

[M] 4 k 3 k 2 k 3 k 4 k 5 [A'i.HB'i.] +
[M]3k^kjk^k.,[A'..][B\.][Q'i.]

( 4 9)

[M]3 kik2k3k4k5k6 [A',.][E'lm]

( 4 10)

Special attentiondeserve the terms containing [P'I.]and [Q'i.].At the start
of the reactionthevalues for [P'i.]and [Q'i„]are [M]/$(seeEq. 1.14).
As canbe seeninEq.4.1 the contributionof theterm containing [P'I.]is
small ifk.,[P',„]«k„«?0[M],that is,ifk_3«$k„.From Eq 4.6 itcaneasilybe
deduced thatalso the [Q'i,,]-termisneglible ifk.6[Q',„]«k„e"„[M].Since
typicalvaluesfork 3 andk.6are 103(M's 1 ) [30]andk,„is intheorderof
106 M_1s"1,negligence ofthe [P'i.]and [Q'I.]terms islegitimate.
The initialactivity becomes:
k4„£',£»,£'.€«„[M]4k^k.k.kjc,[A',.][!',.][E„]
v=

(4.11)
(coefA)'[A'i„]+ (coefB)'[B'1.]+ (coef AB)'[A'i„][B',.]

inwhich
(coef A ) ' -k4„ t \ t \ e \ t \ [M] 4+k4,„ e\e\e\e\

[M]4 )coefA

(4.12)

(coef B ) ' =k4.„ e\e\e\e\

[M]4 )coef B

(4.13)

[M] 4+k4„ e\e\e'0e\

(coef AB)' =k4.„ e\e\e\e\
[M]4 coefAB +
+k3„k,k2k3k4k5k6 e\e\e\e\

[M]3 (l/e\+ l/e\+ l/e\

+

l/t\)
(4.14)

with
coef A

= k 1 k 2 k J (k b k, + k. 4 k 6 + k.»k. s )

(4.15)

coef B

- k 4 k 5 k 6 (k.!k. 2 + k.ik 3 + k 2 k 3 )

(4.16)

c o e f AB

- kik 4 (k 3 k 5 k s + k. 2 k 5 k 6 + k 2 k 5 k 6 + k 2 k 3 k 6 +
+ k 2 k 3 k. 5 + k 2 k 3 k 5 )

(4.17)

which a r e t h e c o e f f i c i e n t s f o r t h e r e a c t i o n i n aqueous s o l u t i o n [ 1 7 , 2 1 ] .
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Substitutionof:
coef B
KA -

(4.18)
c o e f AB
coef A
(4.19)
c o e f AB
k ^ k j k t k s k , [E„]

V =

(4.20)
c o e f AB

andrearranginggives (4.21):
V
v «=

1+

(
+DK, (
e\
+
[A',.]

+1)K,
e\

V
+

[B\.]

1

*(
[E„]k„[M]

+
e\

1
+
e\

1
+

1
)

e\

e\

The similarity between Eq. 3.20and4.21hastobeemphasized. Inthe
latter theturnover rate oftheenzyme isnotexpressed asonek-value (k 2 )
butasV/[E„], butagain theratio oftheturnover rate and the
intermicellar exchange rate determines theenzymatic conversion.
Considering theconcentrations ofthesubstrates andtheconcentrationof
reversed micelles, againtwolimits canbedistinguished:
a) bothsubstrateconcentrationsaremuchhigherthanthe
concentrationofreversedmicelles.
b) onlyasmallfractionofallreversedmicellescontains
anysubstrate.
a) if[A„]and [B„]»[M]than <r\= e\ =1, e\ = t\ =0.5and
[A\„]= [A„]/*and [B\.] =[Bov]/$.
Noweq.4.21 simplifiesto:

e%

to

(

+ 1)K S

(

e\
1+

+1)K,
e\

+

V
+

[A„]

[B0„]

*(
[E„]k„[M]

+
e\

1
+
e\

1
+

1
)
e\

1
e\

which isequalto
V
(4.22)
* KA
1+

*K B
+

[A„]

6V
+

[Bov]

[E 0 ]k„[M]
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b) If [A„], [B„]« [M]_then e\ =0.5*[A„]/[M], e\- 0.5*[B„]/[M],e\,eB„,
ep„and e\ are0.5,and [A'„]— [B'i„]= [M]/$.Inthiscase
substituting
andrearranginggives

(4.23)
V
I
)
+(*K,+
[E„]k„
[A„]

1+(*KA+

V

1

4V

)
[E„]k„ [B„]

[E„]k.JM]

4.1.3.5.
Ordered mechanism
Inasimilairwaythedescriptionoftheenzyme reaction inreversed
micellesforanenzyme followinganOrderedBiBireactioncanbederived.
Todothisweagainuseanexchange model (Fig.4.1.4)incombinationwith
theKing-Altmanmethodofdiscriminating betweenalldifferent formsofthe
enzyme. Inthis casetheoriginal equation (usingthenotationofreference
[17])isgivenby:

(5.1)
KA

1+—

KB

+— +
[A] [B]

K IA K,

[A][B]

Inwhich
CoefB
KA =

(5.2)
CoefAB
CoefA
(5.3)
CoefAB
k ^ k , ^ [E„]

V

-

(5.4)
CoefAB
Constant

K» -

(5.5)
CoefAB

Usingthecommon expressions forthese coefficients [17,21]
Constant=k.ik*(k_2+k,)
CoefA

- K (kjkt+k4k.2)

CoefB

=k2k,k,

(5.6)
(5.7)
(5.8)

CoefAB -kjk2 (k,+k4)

(5.9)

Inreversed micellestheconstant, coefficientA,coefficient Band
coefficientABaremodified asfollows:
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(Constant)'=k4„ c\e\e\e\

[M]4(

[M]4(1+

(CoefA)'=k*„ e\e\t\t\

(Coef B)' - k'„ e\e\e\e\

(Coef A B ) ' = k 4 „ e\e\e\e\

+

)*Constant

(5.10)

)*CoefA
«\

[M]4(l +

(5.11)

)(1 +
e\

)*Coef B
k „ e \ [M]

1
1
1
1
[M] 4 (l + ( — + — + — + — )
£Bi

e\

fVo

(5.12)

V
)*CoefAB
t\

k„[E„][M]
(5.13)

SubstitutionoftheequationsforK,A,KA,KBandVandrearranginggives
V
v=
Q, KA
a2 KB
a 3 KIA K,
1 + —-— + —
+—

[A',.] [B\„]

V
+

[A'„][I',.]

1
1
1
1
(— + — + — +— )

k„[E0][M] e\

eB1

e\

e\
(5.14)

Inwhich
e*
d- (1+— ) (1+
€Ai

•

k
)
k„ e\ [M]

(5.15)

a2=1
+
—

(5.16)

"3=( — + 1 ) —

(5.17)

AlsofortheorderedmechanismmodificationsintheapparentKA,Ku,KIA
termsoccur.Simplificationforahighconcentrationsofbothsubstrates
withrespecttotheconcentrationofreversedmicelles,takingintoaccount
theconsiderationsgiveninsections3and4,resultsinEq. 5.18

(5.18)
* KA
1 +

(1 +
[A,,]

k.!

$ K,

) +
k„[M]

+
[B„]

6V
k„[M][E0]
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k ex e 0 B[M]
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k2 [B,'m]
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EOF

EQ

EAB

k ex e5[M]
Fig. 4.1.4 Reaction scheme for an enzyme following
an ordered
Symbols are explained in Figs. 4.1.1, 4.1.2 and 4.1.3.

mechanism.

Itisvery important tonote thatthesystem showsthekinetic
characteristics ofaPing Pong mechanismduetocancellationofthe
KIA term. So,althoughtheenzyme still reacts according toanordered
mechanism, apparently another reaction sequence isfollowed.
Forlowsubstrate concentrations with respect to [M]Eq. 5.19isobtained.
V
(5.19)

fl,
1+

+ —

+flt
[A„][B„

[A„]
with
2V

(5.19a)

fli= * K A +

k„[E0]
*2KISKB

2V

fi2=*K,+
[Ml

k„[E0

2$KAk.j
+
k.JMl

(5.19b)

2$KAk.!
B,=$ 2KIAKB+

(5.19c)
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$
fl4=

4V
(KA+K.)+

[M]

(5.19d)
k„[E„]

A.1.3.6.
Substrate
partitioning
When studyingtheenzymatic conversionofapolar compounds inreversed
micelles, partitioning ofthecompound betweentheorganic phase,the
interphaseandtheaqueous phasehastobeconsidered.
Enzyme kineticsarehighly dependentontheamountofsubstrate available.
Whenamajor partofthesubstrate ispartitioned intotheorganicphase,
itisnotimmediately available fortheenzyme toreactwith.Inaddition
to exchange ofapolar substrate molecules betweenwaterpools also transport
ofthesubstrate fromtheorganic phasetothewater pool suppliesthe
enzyme with fresh substrate.Therateofthelatter supply,inthiscase,
isgivenbytherateofthetransportofthecompound acrossthe
interphase,assuming that this reactionismuch slower thandiffusionin
bothaqueous phaseandorganic phase.Therateoftransport intothe
reversed micellewillbedenoted askln,thetransport outofthemicelleas
k„„. Itcanbeseen thattheratioofthese rates determinesthe
distributionofthesolute betweenthephases.Informula

(6.1)
kln
Inthemodel describing thereactionofaMichaelis Menten enzymein
reversed micellarmedium,thestep in which enzymeandsubstrate combine
intoonemicelle isdeterminedbytheklnandk„„andtheir ratio.The
reaction scheme isdepicted inFig4.1.5.

kin [S]

•<i [s;j

Fig. 4.1.5. Schematic representation
of a Michaelis-Menten
enzyme
converting
an apolar substrate.
Note that the exchange rates have been
replaced by the rate of transport
of the solute into the aqueous phase and
out of this
phase.

Recalculating the rate equation following the same procedure asused in
section 3, the velocity of the reaction isgivenby
k2[E„]
(6.2)
k^ts;.]
K.(
+ 1)
kta[s„]

k2

1+
[S\.]

kt„[S„]

k^JP'^]

Since,due topartitioning of the substrate between the organic phase and
the aqueous phase, [S'lm] isequal to [M]/$, and substituting [Pi.]—[M]/*,
Ps=k,mt/k1„and rearranginggives:
k 2 [E„]
v -

(6.3)
k,
(K. P* +

)
k4„

*

1 +

+

k2
(K. +

[S„]

)

[M]

kout

As canbe seenfrom Eq 6.3, theK.thatwill be observed in reversed
micelles nownot onlydepends on theK.inaqueous solutions and the
overall concentration of the substrate,but also on the partitioning ofthe
substrate and the rate of the transport of the substrate into the reversed
micelle.
For abimolecular reaction the same procedure canbe followed toderive the
rate equationfor twoapolar substrates.Amore interesting case,however,
isthe enzymatic conversion of apolar and anapolar substrate in reversed
micelles. If the first substrate (A)ispolar and the second (B)ismainly
present into the organic phase,for an Ping Pong Bi Bi mechanism in
reversed micelles (Eq.4.21) the rate equationbecomes (Eq.6.4):

a 1 KA
1 +

Q2

KB

+
[A\.]

a, =

V
+

[B',.]

1
(

[E„]

1
+
k„e p „[M]

k„e\[M]

+1

1
+

+
k 1 „[B„]

k^JQ',.]

(6.4a)

e"

(1 + Pa

[B' l n ]
)
[Bov]

(6.4b)
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Simplifying for [B,1.]=[Q'i.]=[M]/$gives (6.5)
V
(* KA
1 + —+
[A',.]

a3

V
+

1
(

[B„]

[E„]

1

$

+
k„e\[M]

+
k„«'.[M]

*

) +
k out [M]

K„
[M]

w i t h <*! and a2 a s d e f i n e d i n Eq. 6 . 4 a and 6 . 4 b r e s p e c t i v e l y and w i t h
V
a, - P 8 K, +

(6.5a)
[E„] k l n

Inthe caseA isapolar and B isan apolar substrate, the equations for an
Ordered Bi Bi reaction inreversed micelles (Eq,5.14-5.17) are converted
into:

(6.6)
V
Bt KA

P ' KB +
[E„]

1 +

+
[A'im]

[B„]

1
fli
k,„

fi2
+—
+
[A-„][B„]

* KB

V
+

[M]

fi3
[E„]

In which

fl, -

+ 1

(6.6a)

fl2 = P a KB KIA +

K,

(6.6b)

Kin

B, =

+
k „ e\ [M]

(6.6c)
k » t [M]

4.1.4. DISCUSSION
Thedescription of reversed micelles asbeing amicroheterogeneousmedium
consisting of tinywater droplets dispersed by inorganic solvent,which
exchange their contents onamicrosecond time scale,wasused toderive a
model todescribe the enzymatic conversions inreversed micelles.The fact
that onalong time scale (seconds)the content ofreversed micelles form
one continuous phase isnot sufficient tounderstand kinetics in reversed
micelles completely. Therefore the fact that ona short time scale (jjs)the
content of areversed micelle isadistinct entity, separated from the rest
of the solutionhas beenused inthis theory tomake adistinction between
the reactions that supply the enzymewith substrate and the enzymatic
conversion itself.
Comparison of literature data [22,23]made us conclude that enzyme kinetics
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50/iMatfive fixed concentrations of2-methylbutenoic acid ranging from1
to25mM.Ourdata confirmed thePing PongBiBimechanism reportedby
Buhleretal [16].ForNADHaKAof20/iMwasdeducedandfor2methylbutenoic acidaKB-valueof4.7mMwascalculated. Literature data
[16] (KAandKBrespectively 12 pHand1.47mM)were obtainedatahigher
ionic strengthinaphosphate bufferatpH6.0.Noinhibitionoftheenzyme
activitywasobserved inaqueous solutionuntil theconcentrationof2methylbutenoic acidwasincreasedupto25mM.AtaNADH concentration over
250/iMadistict inhibitionwasobserved.
4.2.4.2. Kinetics
of enoate reductase in reversed
micelles
Enoate reductase canbeincorporated invarious typesofreversed micelles.
Inmost reversed micellarmedia tested theenzyme retained itsfull
catalytic activity (seebelow). However, incorporation oftheenzymeinSDS
(sodium dodecylsulphate)reversed micelles resulted inacomplete lossof
the activity. Three different reversed micellar mediawereusedtostudyto
which extend thekineticsofenoate reductasearemodulatedby
incorporationoftheenzyme insuchmicroheterogeneousmedia.Thereversed
micelles usedinourstudieswere composedoftheanionogenic surfactant
AOT,thecationogenic detergent CTABandthenonionogenic TritonX-100.All
reversed micelles containedanaqueous phaseof50mMHepespH7.0,1=0.05.
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Fig. A.2.1.

A. Turnover rates of the enoate reductase in AOT reversed
micelles
using concentrations
of 2-methylbutenoic
acid below
the inhibitory
level.
The buffer in the reversed
micelles
(w=10) was 50 mM Hepes, pH=7.0, 1=0.05. Symbols: • 0.075 mM,
* 0.15 mM,O 0.3 mM,A 0.6 mM2-methylbutenoic
acid. For
further experimentals
details:
see Materials & Methods.
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4.2.4.3.

B. Enzyme activities
predicted assuming a homogeneous
distribution
of the substrate over the solution.
Symbols as in
A.
C. Turnover rates of enoate reductase assuming a pseudophase
model. Note that all concentrations
in the plot are expressed
with respect to the overall volume. Symbols as in A. For
further explanation:
see text.

Determination

of the kinetic

parameters

of enoate

reductase

1.AOT-reversed micelles
2-methylbutenoic acid concentration ranging from 0.075to 1mMwasused to
study thekinetics of enoate reductase inAOT reversed micelles. The
initial rates ofNADH reductionwere measured (Fig. 4.2.1). No inhibition
of the reactionwas observed up toa 2-methylbutenoic acid concentration of
0.6 mM (see below).
Calculating the Michaelis constants from these data expressing all
concentrations with respect to the total volume of themedium aKAvalue of
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10/JMandaK,valueof0.02mMwasobtained.Comparingthesevalueswith
thevalueinaqueoussolutionitisclearthattheMichaelisconstantfor
2-methylbutenoicacidhasdecreasedmorethan200-fold.ForNADHthevalue
haschangedonlybyafactortwo.
Toobtainclarityonthisobservationwefirstcalculatedthedatawhich
wouldhavebeenobservedifenzymekineticsinreversedmicelleswere
completelysimilartokineticsinaqueoussolution.Iftheconcentrations
ofbothNADHand2-methylbutenoicacidareexpressedwithrespecttothe
totalvolumeofthereactionmediumandtherateofthereactionis
calculatedwiththekineticequationsforaPingPongBiBimechanism,the
plotofthesesimulations(Fig.4.2.IB)differsremarkedlyfromthedata
thatareexperimentallydetermined (Fig.4.2.1A).
Secondly,becausemanyliteraturereportsonlyconsiderthevolumeofthe
waterphasetoexpressthesubstrateconcentration,wealsocalculatedthe
rateofthereactionasifitwereonlydependentonthesubstrate
concentrationintheaqueousvolumefraction.Inthiscasethe
concentrationsof2-methylbutenoicacidandNADHpresentintheaqueous
phaserangefrom140to1400/iMforNADHandfrom2.1to17mMfor2methy1butenoicacid.AscanbeseeninFig.4.2.1Callreactionratesare
highernow,sinceespeciallytheconcentrationofNADHreachesasaturating
level.Somedependenceontheamountof2-methylbutenoicacid,however,
wouldstillbeobserved,sincetheconcentrationofthissubstrate (onlyif
itisexpressedwithrespecttothevolumeofthewaterphase)isinthe
rangeofitsKB.ComparingFig.4.2.1AandFig.4.2.1C,itisclearthat
thisdependenceisnotfoundexperimentally.
TheseresultsshowthatthetwoMichaelisconstantsareinfluencedin
differentways.TheobviousconclusioncouldbethatnotonlyapparentK.
valuesbutallkineticparametersinreversedmicellesdifferfromthosein
aqueoussolution.Neithertheapproachofrelatingtheconcentrationofthe
reactantstothetotalvolume,northepseudophaseapproachexplainsour
datasatisfactorily.Thereforetheseresultspromptedustoanalysethe
enzymaticreactioninreversedmicellesinmoredetailandtoproposea
reactionschemeasrepresentedinFig.4.1.3 [9].Inthismodela
distinctionismadebetweenthereactionsoccurringbetweenvarious
reversedmicellesandthereactionsthatcan,inessence,takeplaceinside
onereversedmicelle.Theexchangereactionsbetweenreversedmicellesare
essentialtosupplytheenzymewithsubstrate(s).Especiallyatverylow
concentrationsofsolutesmoreintermicellarexchangereactionsare
necessarytoconvertone2methylbutenoicacidmoleculetothereduced
species.Apartfromthekineticeffectsimposedbythemicellar
environment,theenzymaticreactioninareversedmicelleisassumedtobe
thesameasinanaqueoussolution.
Therateofthereactioncanaccordingtothismodelbedescribedby[9]

(1)
(
+1)K,
e\
1+

(

+1)K,
e\

+
[A',.]

V,

+
[B\„]

1
( +
[EJk„[M] <=\

1
+
e\

1
+
e\

1
)

inwhich [M]istheconcentrationreversedmicelles,e\ande\arethe
efficienciesoftransportofNADHand2-methylbutenoicacidintotheenzyme
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e\

filled micelle, £p0and eQ„are the efficiencies ofproduct removal ofNAD+
and 2-methylbutanoicacid out of the enzyme filledmicelle. [A'i„]and [B,,]
are the previously defined [9]intramicellar concentrations ofNADH and2methylbutenoic acid infilled reversed micelles.V is themaximum activity
of the enzyme (Ms 1 ) [18];KAandKBare theMichaelis constants forNADH and
2-methylbutenoic acid (inaqueous solution)respectively. [E„]isthe
overall enzyme concentration in the reversed micellarmedium andk„ is the
rate atwhich reversed micelles exchange their content.
Ithas tobe stressed thatall concentrations are expressed with respect to
the total volume of the medium.
Inderiving the rate equation ithasbeenassumed that the intrinsic
parameters of the enzyme arenot altered. The deviation inthe rate
observed inareversed micellar solution,as compared to the reaction in
water under the same conditions,is imposed by limitations inthe rate of
the intermicellar exchange and the variation ineffective concentrations
around the enzyme due to the droplet like structure of the medium.
The initial reaction rates thatwere measured for enoate reductase inAOT
reversed micelles were compared with those predicted by Eq. 1. Inorder to
do this anexperimentally determined [19]concentration of reversed
micelles, [M],of 2.7 mMwasused. The rate of intermicellar exchange of
reversed micelles isreported tobe inthe order of 5x 10'(M's 1 )[19].
Using these values and taking thevalues for theK4andK,values for NADH
and 2-methylbutenoic acid determined inaqueous solution, simulations of
the reaction rate inreversed micelles were carried out.

Fig.4.2.2A shows that the patterns of the experimentally observed values
are simulated rather well. The incorporation of enoate reductase inAOT
reversed micelles doesnot alter the intrinsic kinetic parameters of the
enzyme, but thekinetic pattern changes due to the microheterogeneity of
the system.Although the rate of intermicellar exchange isfive orders of
magnitude higher than the turnover of the enzyme,thisvalue strongly
affects the rate of the reaction.A second cause for the deviating
behaviour isthat inthewater pool of areversed micelle very high
concentrations ofNADH or 2-methylbutenoic acid canbe present.
Because both substrates are randomly distributed over all micelles,the
intramicellar concentration, i.e. the concentration experienced by the
enzyme,depends on thevolume of the reversed micelles aswell as onthe
concentration of reversed micelles.
For simplicity, in the simulation mentioned above,all reversed micelles
are assumed tobehave the same.That is,a reversed micelle containing a
substrate molecule isexpected tobehave the same asa reversed micelle
containing no solute molecule at all. Sincewe expected an effect of the
content of the micelle on its exchange behaviour (e.g. fusionandmixing of
themicelles) [20]the enzyme reactionwas simulated assuming a slower
exchange rate for NADH thanfor 2-methylbutenoic acid. InanAOT reversed
micelles the reason for this assumptionwas that the size and the high
charge density ofNADH may slowdown the effective exchange rate compared
to that of the relatively small and less charged 2-methylbutenoic acid.
Taking ahigher exchange rate for 2-methylbutenoic acid (afactor of2.5
increase), resulted in the simulationdepicted inFig.4.2.2B. Ithas tobe
stressed that the deviations inexchange ratesused here,are still well
within the accuracy of the experimentally determined values.As canbe
deduced from Fig.4.2.2Aand Fig.4.2.2Brelatively small deviations inthe
system result inconsiderable variations of the experimental results.
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20

40
[NADH] (/UM)

B.

[NADH](AJM)
Fig.

U.2.2. A. Simulation of the enoate reductase reaction in AOI reversed
micelles using Eq. 1. The symbols represent the
experimental
data. For Kt, K, and V/[E„] the values observed in aqueous
solution were taken. Symbols: see Fig.
A.2.1.
B. Simulation of the enoate reductase reaction using
different
exchange rates for differently
loaded micelles.
The
fitting
parameters are given in Table
4.2.1.
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TABLE 4.2.1.
Parameters
values experimentally
[M](mM)

used to fit
determined

the theoretical

*

[NADH](fiM)

rate

equation

to

[2-methylbutek„(M1s1)
noic acid (mM)

the

k*„/kB.

CTAB

1.0

0.036

5.0-50

0.075-2.5

1x10'

0.05

AOT

2.7

0.036

5.0-50

0.075-0.6

5x10'

0.4

TRITON X-100

2.0

0.054

5.0-50

1.0-10

2x10'

7

Theparameters used tofit the theoretical curves to the experimental data
are given inTable 4.2.1. The simulated curves are very close to the data
experimentally determined (ForK4anapparent value of 9.8 \£ftwas
calculated using classical double reciprocal Lineweaver plots onthe
experimental data, themodel predicts avalue of 8/zMusing the same
method; for KBthese values are 0.02 and 0.03 mM respectively.). Thus the
model describes the rate of enzymatic conversion of 2-methylbutenoic acid
to 2-methylbutanoic acid inAOT reversed micelles rather well and the
experimental rate of the reaction canbe predicted without having to assume
any changes of the intrinsic kinetic parameters of the enzyme itself.
2. CTAB reversed micelles
To investigate whether the interphase had any effect on thekinetics of the
enzymatic reaction,also adetergent witha cationogenic headgroup was
used, instead ofAOT (anionogenic detergent), inwhich repulsion of the
substrates by the surfactant headgroup could occur.
In0.2 M CTAB reversed micelles withhexanol asacosurfactant the
enzymatic formation of 2-methylbutanoic acid wasmeasured. The
concentration of the substrate was varied from 0.075to 2.5 mM. No
substrate inhibitionwas observed up to this concentration (see below). The
concentration of the cofactorNADH ranged from 5to 50/zM.Again,the
different rates of the reactionwhichwere measured, did not correspond
with the values that could be expected using the methods reported inthe
literature. The results showed either inhibition, or a 50%inactivation of
the enzyme.For these reversed micelles itwas investigated whether the
model could explain this observation. Since the concentration of reversed
micelles waswithin the range of 2-methylbutenoic acid concentration, that
is, uponvarying the concentration of the substrate all reversed micelles
become filled,amarked effect of the ratio of [2-methylbutenoic acid]to
[M]isexpected according toour model.A good simulationwas obtained
using Eq.landvalues for thevariable parameters k„ and [M]reported in
the literature [20]. No changes in the turnover rate of the enzyme,
denaturation or inhibitionneeded tobe assumed. The exchange rate of 1x
10'(M's 1 )isresponsible for the apparent inhibitor observed.An even
better simulationwas obtained byusing a twenty-fold faster exchange rate
for 2-methylbutenoic acid than for NADH (Fig. 4.2.3). The fact that the
agreement becomes better suggests that the exchange of anegatively charged
species ishindered by association with the interface. Inthis case NADH
(double negatively charged)will exchange slower than 2-methylbutenoic acid
(onenegative charge). The parameters used to simulate the experimental
data are presented inTable 4.2.1.
Both the concentration of reversed micelles and the intermicellar exchange
rate arewellwithin the ranges reported in the literature [20,21].
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concentration andnot by thehighNADH concentrationwhen expressed in
pseudophase concentrationwhere inhibition canbe expected, indicates that
not simply the concentration of the solute intheaqueous phase determines
enzymekinetics. An explanation is offered by the theory reported in
reference [9]which considers the intramicellar concentration. The theory
predicts that a solute becomes only concentrated when the overall
concentrationbecomeshigher than the concentration of reversed micelles
which is inthemM range [19].At this levelmore substrate molecules are
forced into one reversed micelle.The coincidence that inhibition of the
enzymeactivity occursfora substrate concentration that is comparable
with the concentration ofreversed micelles supports the idea that also the
concentration ofmicelles is important inthekinetics of the enzymatic
conversion.

2
Fig. h.2.5.

k
6
8
10
[2-mefhylbutenoic acid](mM)

Rate of the enzymatic reduction of 2-methylbutenoic
acid in AOT
reversed micelles.
For 2-methylbutenoic
acid anoverall
concentration range from 1to 10mMwas chosen. The (overall)
concentrations forNADHwere:• 5.0 /JM, * 7.5 /iM,O 10 /M,
A 20 fM, x 50pM. For further experimental details: see
Materials & Methods.

This phenomena canbe understood, qualitatively,using Eq. 1.The ratio
between (overall)concentration of the substrate and the concentration
reversed micelles determines the efficiency of the exchange and therefore,
the rate of the reaction.Whentheratio isbetween 0.2 and 1,as is the
case for 2-methylbutenoic acid, the enzyme will, irrespective of the rate
of the intermicellar exchange,always experience a substrate concentration
which isclose to the concentration of the substrate inthe aqueous
pseudophase.Therefore inour casewith an effective concentration of 25mM
present involume of thewaterphase,when the overall concentration of
substrate is ca. 1mM, inhibition of the enzyme activity may occur.For
NADH inAOT thisvalue is,by far,not reached; the molar ratio between
substrate and reversed micelles ismaximally 0.01. Inthis case,the
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concentration ofNADH experienced by the enzyme initsmicroenvironment is
determined by the exchange rate and the rate of the reaction.
Similar inhibitory effectshave been reported byEreminand coworkers[22].
Also inCTABreversed micelles substrate inhibitionwas observed. Inthis
case however, the inhibitionwas present toaminor extend and occurred at
higher concentrations of 2-methylbutenoic acid i.e. above 5mMoverall.
Inthis case maximally 10%of inhibition could be observed. InTritonX100no inhibitionwas observed up toa concentration of 10mM. Apparently
thelevel atwhich the inhibitory 2-methylbutenoicacid concentration is
reached in thevicinity of the enzymevaries for the different reversed
micellarmedia.
We think that repulsion between the substrate and the interface will more
easily lead to inhibitory effective intermicellar concentrations.For
example interaction of thenegatively charged 2-methylbutenoic acid with
the cationogenic headgroup of CTAB canresult ina relatively low
concentration of the substrate in the core of themicelle.
Finally, also the importance of the rigidity of the interface has tobe
stressed: If the interface isvery flexible not only the exchange of the
reversed micelles ismore rapid, but also the structure of the solution is
lessdefined and the assumptions used toderive themodel ofFig.4.1.3 may
not bevalidanymore.

4.2.5. CONCLUDING REMARKS
From the results presented here we canconclude that all intrinsic
parameters governing the rate of the enoate reductase reaction remain
unchanged inreversed micelles.Application of thismodel also implies that
enzyme kinetics depend not only on the substrate concentration inthe
medium but also the concentration of reversed micelles in the medium.
Serious deviations from ordinarykinetics canbemeasured. When
concentrations areused inthe same order ofmagnitude of the concentration
of reversed micelles,the observed pattern isseriously affected, leading
toawrong interpretation of thekinetic parameters of the enzyme. The
effects ofthedifferent compositions (charge of the interphase)of the
reversed micellar media are small compared to the effect of the rate of the
intermicellar exchange.
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4.3. ENZYMEKINETICS INREVERSED MICELLES: 3.BEHAVIOUR OF
20J1-HYDROXYSTEROIDDEHYDROGENASE.

4.3.1. SUMMARY
Thekinetic parameters of 20B-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase were determined
inaqueous solutions and inreversed micellarmedia composed witheither an
anionic,acationic oranonionic surfactant,at low and athigh ionic
strength.The velocity datawere analysed intwoways: first by
extrapolation to infinite concentrations of both substrates to determine
"apparent"Michaelis constants andV values,and secondly by simulationof
experimental curvesusing themodel,presented before (Verhaert,R.M.D.,
Hilhorst,R.,Vermue,M., Schaafsma,T.J. andVeeger, C , submitted,
Chapter 4.1).Data analysis according to the first approach reveals some
differences inthekinetic parameters inreversed micelles ascompared to
those inaqueous solution,though thekinetic parameters of the enzyme seem
not tobemuchaffected by enclosure inreversed micelles. Itis shown that
the changes that do occur arenot caused bya shift of the intramicellarpH
orby electrostatic interactions between the enzyme and the surfactant
headgroups. Interpretation of thedata using the second approach assumes
that the enzyme isnot affected by the enclosure inreversed micelles,and
thatdeviationswith respect to the aqueous parameters are caused by
exchange phenomena betweendistinct aqueousdroplets inthe organic phase
and by ahigh effective intramicellar substrate concentration. This model
isable topredict reaction rates that agree rather well with
experimentally determined rates and explains why the enzyme mechanism in
reversed micelles is,at all progesterone concentrations used, the same as
observed athigh progesterone concentrations inaqueous solution.
Furthermore itclarifies the occurence of substrate inhibition inAOT
reversed micelles and the observed low activity inTriton reversed
micelles, asarising from thehighpar tition coefficient of progesterone
and the slow rate ofdiffusion of progesterone into the reversed micelles.
From these results and those reported for enoate reductase (Verhaert,
R.M.D., Tyrakowska, B.,Hilhorst,R., Schaafsma,T.J. andVeeger, C ,
(Chapter 4.2) itcanbe concluded that the theory presented before
(Verhaert,R.M.D., Hilhorst,R., Vermue,M., Schaafsma,T.J. andVeeger,
C , (Chapter 4.1) offers agood explanation for the observed kinetic
behaviour inreversed micelles,and emphasizes the importance of exchange
processes betweenmicelles.

4.3.2. INTRODUCTION
Presently, several fields ofapplication for enzymes inreversed micelles
havebeen suggested [1-3]. One of those is theuse of reversed micellar
media for the site-and stereo-specific conversion of compounds that are
poorly soluble inwater. Suchan application isfeasible because many
enzymes canbe incorporated inthewater pool of areversed micelle,which
is stabilized by amonolayer of surface active compounds inahydrocarbon
bulk solution. Due to the presence of anaqueous domain,an interfacial
domain andan organic phase,compounds that are poorly soluble ineither
water or inanalkane, arewell soluble inareversed micellar medium. An
advantage of reversed micellar media over two phase systems for enzymatic
reactions is their large interfacial area, (10-100m2/ml)that reduces
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diffusion limitation toaminimum. For steroid conversions,an additional
advantage is the effective extraction of product into the organic phase,
thus preventing product inhibition [4].Ithas been shown that apolar
compounds like steroids and cholesterol arewell converted insuchmedia
but the reaction ratesat fixed substrate concentrations are strongly
dependent onmedium composition [5-7]. Guidelineshave beengiven to
optimize the composition of themedia in suchaway that ahigh substrate
concentration in the vicinity of the enzyme isassured [7-9]. For the
enzyme 20fl-hydroxysteroiddehydrogenase preliminary observations on its
kinetic properties inreversed micelles have beenreported [9,10],
presenting evidence for an increased Michaelisconstant for the apolar
substrate progesterone and an influence of the type of surfactant onthe
maximal velocity. These measurements were carried outunder semi-saturating
conditions withrespect toprogesterone.
This study presents the apparent kinetic parameters forHSDHas obtained by
extrapolation to infinite concentrations ofboth substrates,and analyses
those datawith thekinetic model presented inthe accompanying paper[11].

4.3.3.MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.3.3.1.

Materials

Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB)was purchased from Serva,Heidelberg,
FRG, and TritonX-100, progesterone,Mes and Hepes from Sigma, St.Louis,
USA.AOT from Janssen Chimica,Beerse, Belgium,was purified according to
Menger andYamada [12].Octane and hexanol were fromMerck,Darmstadt,FRG,
andwere distilled before use.NADH and 20B-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase
{Streptomyces
hydrogenans)
were supplied byBoehringer Mannheim, FRG.The
enzyme wasdialyzed against 5mM phosphate bufferpH-7.6 and stored in
small portions at -20°C.WaterwasNanopure (Sybron-Barnstead,Boston,MA).

4.3.3.2.
Determination
interphase

of the composition

of the organic phase and

The amounts ofhexanol inthe interphase and in the continuous phase of
CTABand Triton reversed micelles were determined by a titration procedure
according toBowcott and Schulman [13].Themicellar solutions were
prepared with 50mM Mesbuffer pH 6.4 of either 1=0.05or 1=0.5 [14]togive
w„=10. Determination of the partition coefficient of progesterone in
organic solvent-buffer two-phase systems.Excess progesterone was added to
2 ml of octane, containing theamount ofhexanol thatwas determined tobe
present inthe continuous organic phase of the reversed micellar solutions.
After onehour of shaking at 25°C,excess progesterone was removed by 4
min. ofcentrifugation inan Eppendorf microcentrifuge. 0.9 ml of the
organic phase was diluted to 1ml with organic solvent of the same
composition. To this 90%saturated solution 1ml of 50mMHepesbuffer pH
7.6 ofeither 1=0.05or 1-0.5was added. The closed vialswere shaken
overnight at 25°C at 160rpm.The steroid concentration inboth phaseswas
determined byHPLC (ISCO)with aMicrospher C10column,usingmethanol:H20
(75:25v/v)aseluent ata flow rate of 1ml.min'1.The detection wavelength
was 240nra.The organic phasewas diluted 100timeswith methanol and
subsequently to400 timesby addition of three volumes ofmethanol:H20 (2:1
v/v). The aqueous phasewasnot diluted. Progesterone concentrations were
determined from a calibration curve.The reported partition coefficients
are anaverage of two independent determinations.
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4.3.3.3.

Preparation

of reversed

micelles

Stocks of 0.2 M CTAB reversed micelleswere prepared by mixing 2.2 gCTAB,
26ml octane,3.0 ml hexanol and 0.8 ml Hepes buffer till a clear solution
was obtained. For 0.3 M Triton the compositionwas 5.25 ml Triton,18ml
octane,4.5 mlhexanol,1.3 ml Hepesbuffer. For 0.2 MAOT, itwas 2.7 g
AOT, 29ml octane and 0.8 mlHepesbuffer.The solutionswereused within
24h from preparation.A stock solution of progesterone was prepared in
chloroform. Appropriate amountswere pipetted intoglass tubes.After
evaporation of the chloroform, stock reversed micellar solutions or buffer
solutionswere added and the tubeswere stoppered till use.

4.3.3.A.

Determination

of HSDH

activity

The activity of 20B-hydroxysteroiddehydrogenase wasmeasured inaqueous
buffers and inreversed micellarmedia at 25°C.Aqueous buffers and the
water pool of the reversed micelles consisted of 50mMHepes pH 7.6 at an
ionic strength [14]of either 1=0.05or 1=0.5,unless indicated otherwise.
To 1ml ofaqueous solution or 1ml ofa stock reversed micellar solution
(already containing thedesired progesterone concentration) 5 /A. ofNADH
solutionwas added of sucha concentration as togive thedesired overall
concentration. The finalH20to surfactant ratio (w„)of 10was obtained by
the addition of 5 pi enzyme solution.The reactionwas followed by
monitoring the change inabsorption at 340vs.380nmusing anAmincoDW2A
spectrophotometer,with athermostatted (25°C)cuvetteholder.

4.3.3.5.

Determination

of pH

profile

The pH-profile of 20fi-hydroxysteroiddehydrogenase wasdetermined under
conditions approaching maximum activity, inaqueous solutions of 50mMMes
orHepeswith an ionic strength of either 1=0.05or 1=0.5. Both the NADH
concentration and the progesterone concentrationwere 50mM. InCTAB,
TritonandAOT reversed micelles the final NADH concentrations were 87,190
and 83 fiHrespectively and theprogesterone concentrations were 10,10and
3.1 mM respectively, all with respect tothe overall volume.All
measurements were carried out induplicate.

4.3.3.6.

Determination

of kinetic

parameters

Kinetic parameterswere determined by initial velocity analysis.This
involved varying theNADH concentration at five fixed levels of
progesterone. Concentration ranges of progesterone and NADHwere varied
from 0.5 to 5times theK."ppvalues (expressed as overallconcentrations).
The reactionvelocitywasdefined as the change inabsorbance between 10
and 25 safter the reactionwas started. Enzyme activities were corrected
for slowloss ofactivity during theday,asassayed under standard
conditions inaqueous solution of 50mMHepespH 7.6, 1=0.05usingNADH and
progesterone concentrations of 10times theK„values. Inreversed micelles
all measurements were carried out induplicate. Thekinetic results
obtained inaqueous solution are the average of two independent sets of
experiments, carried out induplicate.

4.3.3.7.

Data

analysis

Experimental data pointswere analysed by two methods. First they were
interpreted according toequation 1, that describes the reaction rate for
anOrdered Bi Bimechanism. The symbols used in this equation are defined
as in[15].
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(1)
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K,,KB,KIAand v„xvalues were determined from the secondary doublereciprocal plot,at infinite concentrations of the other substrate.The v MI
was expressed asmoles of substrate converted permole of enzyme per
second. The second method ofanalysiswas according to equation 2that is
derived inthe accompanying paper [11]
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+
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Curves ofv vs. [substrate]were calculated for themicellar systems.
Values for the parameters used, are listed inTable 4.3.1. The
concentrations ofAOT reversed micelleswere derived from reference[16],
values for the concentration of reversed micelles andk„ for CTAB from [17]
and [18]and forTriton themicellar concentrationwas takenfrom [19]. k,„
andklnwere adjusted togive thebest fits,koutandklnare related by the
partition coefficient using the formula[11]:

(3)
k»„
4.3.4. RESULTS
When studying the effect of encapsulation inreversed micelles onthe
kinetic parameters,ithas tobe realized that those parameters are subject
to influences of pHand ionic strength. Incase of reversed micelles,also
the charge of the head groupsmight play a role [9,10,19], ashas been
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observedforimmobilized enzymes [21-24].Weinvestigated theeffectonthe
kinetic parameters oftheenclosureof20B-hydroxysteroiddehydrogenasein
reversed micelles composed ofacationic,ananionicoranonionic
surfactant.This enzyme catalyzesthereductionoftheketogrouponthe
20-positionofprogesterone byNADHtoyield 20fl-hydroxy-pregn-4-en-3-one.
NADHiswater-soluble andresidesinthewater pool. Progesterone
partitions betweentheorganic phase,interphaseandaqueousphase.

Fig. A.3.1.

pH profiles
of 20B-HSDHactivity
in aqueous buffer solution and
reversed micelles,
composed with AOT, CTABor Triton X-100 as
surfactant.
Conditions were as described in Materials and
Methods. V,T Pies-buffer 0,» Hepes
buffer.

4.3.4.1.
Activity
as a function of pH
AsashiftinpHmaycauseanapparent change inkinetic parameters,thepH
profileofthereactionwasdetermined under saturating conditions bothin
aqueous solutionandinreversed micelles,frompH5.6to8.4,with
constant ionic strength (Fig. 4.3.1). Inaqueous solutiontheactivity
decreasedwith increasing pH.Nodistinct optimumwasfound withinthepH
range investigated.Thehighest activitywasfoundatapHaround 5.8. This
resultdeviates fromthevalueof6.4thatwasreported forthis enzyme
using cortisoneasasubstrate [25].
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Table 4.3.1.
data to Eq.

Parameters

I

CTAB
AOT
Triton

used for

the simulation

of the

kinetic

2.

0.05
0.5
0.05
0.05
0.5

$
[»]
(mM) (1/D

Concentration
range
[NADH] [progesterone]
(fiM)
(mM)

1.0
1.0
2.7
2.0
2.0

5-50
5-50
16-115
15-146
15-146

0.036
0.036
0.036
0.054
0.05 A

0.2-4
1.0-10
0.4-4
0.075-0
0.075-0

75
75

pa

K

Determination

of kinetic

368
530
199
671
744

10s
10s
10s
7x10'
10*

parameters

Thekinetic parameters ofHSDHwere determined asdescribed inMaterials
and Methods. Inorder to exclude aneffectof achange in ionic strength of
themicellarwater pools ascompared with the aqueous solutionand to shed
light ona potential influence of the change of surfactant head groups on
thekinetic behaviour,measurements were performed at lowandhigh ionic
strength except forAOT,where the micellar system isnot stable at higher
ionic strength.
Inaqueous solutions,a series of straight lines converging inthe third
quadrantwas obtained when1/vwas plotted against 1/[NADH]at low
progesterone concentrations, suggesting sequential binding ofNADH and
progesterone to the enzyme (Fig. 4.3.2). This is inagreement with the
results reported at low concentrations of the substrate deoxycortisone
[26]. But athigher progesterone concentrations the point of intersection
moved to the extended X-axis.These results obtained inbuffer solutions at
bothlowandhigh ionic strength suggest an Ordered Bi Bi (bimolecular,
bireactant,Fig.4.3.3a)mechanism atlower progesterone concentrations.
But above a progesterone concentration of 7mM, themechanism changes into
the special case of aRapid Equilibrium Random Bi Bi mechanism [27,28]
(Fig. 4.3.3b). In this case the presence of one substrate hasno effect on
the binding of the second substrate and all the equilibria are adjusted
rapidly except the conversion of EAB toECD (K^K*and K 2 -K 3 ). NowKI4is
equal toKA.These results differ from theRandom mechanism proposed for
20B-HSDHas observed athigh cortisone concentrations [29].Because the
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InCTAB reversed micelles,activity was strongly pHdependent.Below pH 7a
steep increase inenzyme activity and spontaneousbreakdown ofNADH was
observed.At ahigher ionic strengthwithw0=15,measurements could be
extended toalower pH. Inthis case apH optimum of 6.4 was observed.
InAOTand Triton reversed micelles the activity of the enzymewas about
half theactivity observed inaqueous solutionalthough the substrate
concentrations were saturating. Asvariation of pHled tominor changes in
activity,a shift in internal micellar pH cannot explain this lowactivity.
Sinceno clear pH optimawere found, and possible pH shiftsdue to
incorporation ofbuffer into themicellar water pool were not observed, we
decided toperform ourkinetics measurements at afixed pH instead ofat
the pH-optimumfor each system. For reversed micelles slight deviations
from thispH caused by the micellar environment donot cause changes in
enzyme activity larger than 10-15%. Anadditional advantage ofusing pH-7.6
is the fact that themeasurements are not troubled by spontaneous
hydrolysis ofNADH.

4.3.4.2.
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Fig. 4.3.2.

Double reciprocal plot of 20B HSDH activity
in aqueous
solution
at 1=0.5 at varying NADH concentrations
and five fixed
levels
of progesterone.
O, 1.8 mii;x, 2.7 mM; A, 3.6 mti; O, 7.1mM;
•, 17.7 mHof
progesterone.

latter measurements with cortisone were carried outat pH 10.3,comparison
of the reported kinetic parameters with ourvalues isnot possible. Itmust
be emphasized that our resultswere obtained in two independent sets of
duplicate measurements.
A linear relationship between the reciprocal initial velocity and the
reciprocal concentrations of the substrate exists also inreversed micelles
containing either CTAB orTriton as surfactant (Fig. 4.3.4). InAOT marked
inhibition byNADHwas observed but the plotswere linear atlower
concentrations (overall concentraton < 60 fiM).For all reversed micellar
systemsLineweaver Burke plots gave straight converging lines,with one
point of intersection, indicating the special case of aRapid Equilibrium
Random Bi Bi mechanismwhenKHK4, K2=K,andKIA=K4.Thekinetic parametersK,,
KBand v„„thatwere derived from primary and secondary double reciprocal
plots are listed inTable 4.3.2.
As analternative,we analysed our resultsusing themodel for an Ordered
Bi Bimechanism presented ina separate paper [11],which isalso valid for
aRapid Equilibrium Random Bi Bimechanism. Thismodel isbased onthe
assumption that the enzyme resides inthewater pool,where the reaction
takes place. Because the substrate molecules are enclosed inthevery small
volume of one reversed micelle, this canlead toahigh intramicellar
concentration. The basic thought behind this theory is,thatV,KAandK,
forHSDH inreversed micelles have the same values as inan aqueous
solution,and that deviations from the behaviour inaqueous solutions are
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caused by confinement of the enzyme to thewaterpool of reversedmicelles.
Thisapproachhas shown tobevaluable to explain thebehaviour of enoate
reductase inreversed micelles[19].
Using Eq. 2and the parameters listed inTable 4.3.1, thekinetic curves
for HSDH shown inFigs. 4.3.5 to4.3.9 were obtained.
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ECD
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Schematic
representation
of the reaction
sequences
for
Ordered Bi Bi and b: Rapid Equilibrium
Random Bi Bi
Mechanism.
A: NADH; B:
progesterone;
C: 20B-hydroxy-pregn-4-en-3-one;
D: NAD*.

a:

Table 4.3.2.
Kinetic
parameters
of 20B-hydroxysteroid
dehydrogenase
aqueous and reversed
micellar
media. The values were obtained
by data
analysis
according
to Eq. 1. K, was calculated
from KB" by taking
into
account the partition
coefficient
for
progesterone.

Aqueous

reversed
CTAB
Triton
AOT

solution

Ionic
strength

V/IEJ
(s')

K,
(mM)

0.05
0.5

10.5
11.1

3.5
5.7

0.05
0.5
0.05
0.5
0.05

7.9
13.3
4.7
5.8
10.1

4.0
7.9
5.4
5.2
16.7

K,
(mM)

K.*

2.8
5.0

_
-

840
1330
714
1000
299

2.3
2.5
1.1
1.3
1.5

(mM)

micelles
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4.3.4.3. Determination of the composition
interphase and of the partition
coefficient

of the organic phase and
for
progesterone

For reactions occurring inreversed micelles,transport of reactants into
thewater pool is required. Incase ofapolar substrate transport takes
place via collisions. Incase of apolar substrates via transport across the
interphase. Inboth cases the composition of the interphase isa
determining factor. InAOT reversed micelles,no cosurfactant ispresent,
the interphase isonly coveredwithAOT molecules. InCTAB and Triton
reversed micelles,hexanol is the cosurfactant used. The amount ofhexanol
inthe interfase and continuous phasewas determined following the
procedure described before [8,9,13] (Table 4.3.3). These datawereused to
determine the partition coefficient ofprogesterone betweenaqueous buffer
and an organic phase having the same composition as inthe reversed
micellarmedia.The distribution ofprogesterone over thewater phase and
organic phase isdependent onthe amount ofhexanol inthe organic phase
and on the ionic strength of thebuffer (Table 4.3.3).

Table 4.3.3.
The composition
of the interphase
and continuous
phase of
CTAB,
Triton
and ACT reversed
micelles
and partition
coefficients
of
progesterone
in buffer-organic
solvent
two-phase
systems.
The composition
of the
organic
phase used when determining
the part it ion coefficients
corresponded
to the
composition
of the continuous
phase of the reversed
micelles.
The
composition
of interphase
and continuous
phase was determined
as
described
in Materials
and
Methods.

Medium

Ionic

CTAB

0.05
0.5
0.05
0.5
0.05
0.5

Triton
AOT

strength

ml
ml

2.45
2.10
1.27
1.16
0
0

a„ is the molar ratio of hexanol to
surfactant.
Pi is the partition
coefficient
of progesterone

hexanol/
octane

40.7
36.3
76.4
76.7
0
0

in the medium

Because catalysis isassumed to take place in thewater pool,and theKB
value isdetermined by the substrate concentration experienced by the
enzyme, partition coefficients of the substrate have tobe taken into
account.KBvalues were recalculated making use of the partition
coefficients. The resultingK,values are listed inTable 4.3.2.
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Fig. 4.3.4.

Double reciprocal plot of 20B-HSDHactivity
in Triton
reversed micelles at 1=0.05, at five fixed
progesterone
levels.
•, 0.075 mti; x, 0.115 mti;A, 0.15 mti;D, 0.30 mti;
O, 0.75 mti of
progesterone.

20

40
[NADH]yuM

Fig. 4.3.5.

Conversion rate of progesterone
to
20&-hydroxy-pregn-4-en-3-one
by HSDH in CTAB reversed
micelles,
1=0.05. Symbols represent experimental
values,
solid lines are rates calculated using Eq. 2 with
parameters
as listed in Table 4.3.1;
D, 0.20 mM; *, 0.49 mti;
O, 0.99 mti; A, 1.98 mti; x, 3.96 mti.
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4.3.5. DISCUSSION
Asafirstapproach,thekinetic datapresentedinthispaperwere analysed
asisusually done,byassuming thatthereactionobeysMichaelis Menten
kineticsandcalculating thekinetic parameters from double reciprocal
plotsatinfinite concentrations ofboth substrates. Substrate
concentrations were expressedwithrespecttotheoverall volume.The
values thus obtainedcaneither reflectthekinetic parametersofthe
enzyme itself,orcanbetheresult ofamodificationintheenvironmentof
the enzyme.Forexample,achangeinK„might reflectachange inthe
enzyme itselformightbecausedbyashiftinpH,ionic strengthor
changed local concentration intheenvironment theenzyme,orbea
combinationofseveral ofthese factors[9].
InspectionofTable4.3.2reveals that v„,obtainedviatraditional
analysisisaffectedbyenclosure inreversed micelles,especiallyin
Tritonreversed micellesandtoasmall extend inCTAB reversedmicelles.
KAisalso slightly affected inCTABandTriton,butinAOTafivefold
increase inKAisobserved.Anincrease inionic strenghthardly affects
v„„inbufferandTriton reversed micelles,buthasastrong effectinCTAB
reversed micelles.ForKA,asimilar tendency isobserved inaqueous
solutionandCTABreversed micelles,butKAinTritonhashardly changed.
These results indicate thattheNADH-binding isnotmuchaffectedby
enclosure inreversedmicelles.

i.0

80
[NADH]/JM

Fig. 4.3.6.

Conversion rate of progesterone
to
20B-hydroxy-pregn-4-en-3-one
by HSDH in ACfl reversed
micelles,
1=0.05. Symbols represent
experimental
values,
solid lines are rates calculated
using Eq. 2 with
parameters
as listed
in Table 4.3.1, D, 0.40 mM; *, 0.60 mM; O, 0.80 mM;
A, 1.6 mM;x,4.0 mM progesterone.
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Fig.4.3.7.

Conversion rate of progesterone
to
20E>-hydroxy-pregn-A-en-3-one
by HSDH in Triton
reversed
micelles,
1=0.05. Symbols represent experimental
values,
solid lines are rates calculated using Eq. 2 with
parameters
as listed in Table A.3.1,
O, 0,075 mH; *, 0.11 mM;
O, 0.15 mM; A, 0.30 mM;x, 0.75 mM
progesterone.

K„values forprogesterone inreversed micelles as expressed in overall
concentrations are 100-1000 foldhigher than inaqueous solutions. Suchan
increase inK,values inreversed micelles as compared toan aqueous
solution could lead to the conclusion that either the binding of
progesterone to the enzyme ismuchweaker or that the substrate
concentration in the microenvironment of the enzyme islower thanthe
overall concentration. The first possibility doesnot seem very likely,
because theunaffected KAreflects a state of the enzyme notvery different
from theaqueous situation. The second explanation ismore likely, for the
hydrophobic progesterone will partition over the organic phase, interphase
andwater pool.
Recalculation of theKBvalues by taking the partition coefficient of
progesterone between thewater phase and organic phase intoaccount,
yielded values between 1.1 and 2.5 fM, evenlower than inaqueous solution.
Itcanbe concluded that thebehaviour ofHSDH inreversed micelles closely
resembles itsbehaviour inaqueous solutions when taking the overall concentrations and partition-coefficients into account.
However, this approach isnot able to explain either the change inkinetic
mechanism or the lowv„„inTriton reversed micelles.Also the reason for
the low activity inAOT reversed micelles (Fig. 4.3.1), under conditions
where more than 75%of the maximal activity would be expected, isnot
understood. The presence of substrate inhibition at overall NADH
concentrations above 60 /M cannot be responsible for this decrease,nor can
itbe attributed tochanges inpH inside the reversed micelles,or to
electrostatic interactions between the enzyme and surfactant head groups.
Ashas been shown previously [8],and isconfirmed here,the amount of
hexanol inthe interphase only influences the partitioning of the substrate
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[NADHj /JM

[NADH] /JM
Fig. h.3.8.

A. Conversion rate of progesterone
to
20B-hydroxy-pregn-A-en-3-one
by HSDH in CTAB reversed
micelles,
1=0.5. Symbols represent experimental values,
solid
lines are rates calculated using Eq. 2 with parameters as
listed in Table A.3.1. Kinetic parameters of the enzyme are
those measured in aqueous solution at 1=0.5
B. As A, but for the calculation
enzyme kinetic
parameters
used are those obtained at 1=0.05, D, 0.98 mti; *, 1.U7mM;
O, 1.96 mfi;A, 3.93 mM; x, 9,82 mM progesterone.
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Fig. 4.3.9.

A. Conversion rate of progesterone
to
20B-hydroxy-pregn-4-en-3-one
by HSDH in Triton
reversed
micelles,
1=0.5. Symbols represent experimental
values,
solid
lines are rates calculated
using Eq. 2 with parameters as
listed in Table 4.3.1. Kinetic parameters of the enzyme are
those measured in aqueous solution at 1=0.5
B. As A, but for the calculation
enzyme kinetic
parameters
used are those obtained at 1=0.05, •, 0.075 mM;
*, 0.11 mH; o, 0.15 mM; A, 0.30 m»; x, 0.75 mH
progesterone.
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butnot the activity ofhydroxysteroid dehydrogenase. Inconclusion: Even
thoughdata analysis using Eq. 1gives reasonable results,many questions
concerning the reasons for the changed behaviour,remainopen.
Asanalternative,the reactionof HSDH indifferent types of reversed
micelleswas simulated using Eq. 2.The basis of this equation isthe
assumption that the reaction takesplace inthewaterpool ofa reversed
micelle,where,only ifa substrate molecule ispresent,the local
substrate concentration ishigh (intramicellar concentration instead of
overall concentration).Assuming suchan intramicellar concentration and
the occurence of repulsion betweenNADH and the similarly charged
surfactanthead groups, substrate inhibition byNADH inAOT reversed
micelles isnotunexpected. From the concentrations of reversed micelles
and thevolume fraction ofwater given inTable 4.3.1, the intramicellar
NADH-concentration inAOT reversed micelles canbe calculated tobe 75mM,
muchhigher than thevalues inCTAB (27mM)and Triton (37mM)reversed
micelles. Similar results have been obtained for enoate reductase[19].
Also the observation ofaRapid Equilibrium Random Bi Bi mechanism in
reversed micelles canbe explained, whenrealising that the enzyme
experiences ahigh progesterone concentrationunder conditions that only
onemolecule ispresent per reversed micelle. Inthe accompanying
theoretical paper [11]itwas observed that athigh substrate
concentrations themechanism apparently changes inaPing Pong mechanism.
This phenomenon isnot observed inourkinetic plots,because the condition
that [S]» [M]isnotmet.
Comparison of the curves,simulated by Eq. 2using themicellar parameters
ofTable 4.3.1 and thekinetic parameters inaqueous solution of 1=0.05
given inTable 4.3.2,with the experimental data, shows agood correlation
(Figs. 4.3.5 to 4.3.7). Inall cases values ofk„around 10sM ' s 1 gave a
good fit.These values fork„agree well with literature data,but are
lower than the exchange rates reported previously [19].An increase ink„
enhanced the calculated rate atlowNADH concentrations,giving poorer
fits. The lowactivity inTritonreversed micelles canbe ascribed to both
theunfavourable partitioning of progesterone and thevery low rate of
entrance of this substrate inthe reversed micelles. Inthe case ofAOT,
the lowactivity observed under semisaturating conditions isnot due to
unfavourable micellar parametersk.„andkln,but to the occurence of
substrate inhibition (Fig. 4.3.6). Figs. 4.3.8aand4.3.9a show the fits at
high ionic strength,using thekinetic parameters of theenzymemeasured in
aqueous solution athigh ionic strength.The agreement between calculated
lines and experimental data is reasonable.However,better fits could be
obtained (Figs.4.3.8band4.3.9b)byusing the values ofKA,K,and v.„at
1=0.05; changes in only one of these parameters did not give satisfactory
results. Only redistribution of ions inthe reversed micellar medium,
leading toan enzyme environment that is independent of the ionic
composition of themedium canexplain this phenomenon.Thismodel is
capable ofexplaining the apparent change inenzyme mechanism that occurs
uponenclosure in reversed micelles,especially the apparently lowered V
values inCTABand Triton,facts that cannot be explained using Eq. 1.
Implications of this model are that enclosure of the enzyme in reversed
micelles hasno effect on itskinetic parameters,and that deviations from
kinetics as compared with that inaqueous solutions are caused by exchange
phenomena.Furthermore the approachesused todescribe enzyme kinetics
either interms ofa reaction occurring inanoverall volume,oras
occurring inapseudo aqueous phase are too simplified.
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5. DISCUSSION.
The central theme inthis thesisistheuseofphoton energyforthe
enzymatic productionoffine chemicals.Theresults show thatthelight
driven conversionof a-& unsaturated carboxylatesbyenoate reductasein
reversed micelles,containingasuitable photosystem,ispossible (Chapter
2 ) . Thephotosystem consisted ofZnMDPyTrPP (Fig.2.1)asa
photosensitizer,methylviologenasanelectronacceptor andtributylamineas
an irreversible donor. This photo-enzymatic systemwasshowntobeactive
for over100hoursand100%conversion couldbeobtained. InChapter 2the
systemwasoptimized with respecttothereversed micellar composition.The
separate partsofthephotoinduced enzymatic systemhave beendescribedin
Chapter 3(photoinduced charge separation)andChapter4 (enzymatic
reaction). Inthis Chapter, some aspectsof(both)parts thathavenotbeen
covered intheprevious Chapters willbediscussed.

A.

MICROSECOND

MICROSECOND

Fig. 5.1. Transient absorption
of ZnMDPyTrPP in a reversed
micellar
solution.
A. Without methylviologen;
B. In the presence of 6 mM
methylviologen.
The sample contained 50 /AMZnMDPyTrPP in reversed micelles
composed of
0.2 M cetyltrimethylammonium
bromide (CTAB) in hexanol:octane
1:9
(vol/vol),
with a molar ratio of water to CTAB of 10. The waterphase
consisted
of 50 mM phosphate buffer pH=7.0. For excitation
12 ns, 532 nm
laser pulses (Nd-Yag laser, JK Lasers System 2000) were used.
Transient
absorption
at 598 nm and kinetic
analysis was carried out as described
in
ref.
[7].

5.1. THEPHOTOSYSTEM.
Themaximally obtainable efficiencyofthephotosystem dependsnotonlyon
the locationofthereactantsandthemobility ofthecomponents ofthe
system (Chapter 3 ) ,butalsoontheelectron transfer mechanism andonthe
differences betweentheredox potentials ofthereacting species.
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Themechanism of the electron transferwas investigated for thephotosystem
described inChapter 2.Electron transfer from the singlet state isvery
unlikely because ZnMDPyTrPP fluorescence quenching bymethylviologencould
not be observed (Chapter2 ) .
Transient absorption at 598nmwasused todetect both the triplet state
ZnMDPyTrPP [1]and reduced methylviologen.
InFig. 5.1A and 5.IBthe transient absorptions of ZnMDPyTrPP with and
without addition of 6mMmethylviologen are represented. Intheabsence of
methylviologen only the porphyrin triplet decay isvisible (r„lpl«=0.1 ms).
Uponaddition ofmethylviologen theporphyrin triplet lifetime is quenched
(Tiripi.t=8.3 fis) by electron transfer andamethylviologen radical witha
long lifetime becomes observable (T„thylrtolos#„=5ms)inagreement with
literature data [2].The rate of the triplet quenching, asdetermined by
measuring the triplet decay rate varying themethylviologen concentration
from 0to 6mMwas 1.7x10'M's'1. Thisvalue isof the same order of
magnitude as the intermicellar exchange rate: The electron transfer rate in
reversed micelles composed of 0.3 M CTAB islowered (4.4xl06M^s" 1 ). The
fact that suchmicelles are less flexible [3,4]shows that the forward
electron transfer reaction rate may bedetermined by the flexibility of the
system, i.e., the intermicellar exchange rate can influence the efficiency
of the photoinduced charge separation.
This isinagreement with the results of Chapter 3, inwhich both the
dynamics of the reversed micelles and the partitioning of tributylamine
were suggested todetermine the efficiency of the photosystem.
The observation that electron transfer occurs from the triplet state and
that the efficiency of the photosystem increaseswith increasing
flexibility of the reversed micelles canbe exploited tooptimize the
photosystem inreversed micelles (Vide
infra).
A prerequisite for electron transferwhichhasnot beendiscussed inthe
preceding Chapters isthe influence of the redoxpotentials of the
components of the photosystem on the yield of the reaction.For any
photoinduced methylviologen production to occur inthephotosystemsas
described inChapter 2and 3,the oxidation potential of the porphyrinhas
toexceed the oxidation potential of tributylamine (1.1V vs. NHE)and the
oxidation potential of the porphyrin excited state fromwhich electron
transfer occurs has tobemore negative than the reduction potential of
methylviologen (-0.44V vs.NHE).
The reduction potential of ZnP16 (Fig.3.1.1)inmethanol was 0.87 V vs. NHE
(Chapter 3 ) .Although the redox properties ofaporphyrin may shiftdue to
the environment [5],the oxidation potential of tributylamine will be too
high toreduce ZnP16*. Indeed,no formation of reduced methylviologen could
be observed during prolonged illumination.Although some attention has been
paid to the redox properties of the porphyrins, only a few systematic
studies to those properties of porphyrins withdifferent substituents have
been performed [1,6,8]. Itwasdemonstrated that avariety of metals
substituting the central hydrogen atoms canbeused tomodulate the
electrochemical properties [1].Chemical modification by substituents at
the porphyrin core modulates both electrochemical and chemical properties.
An example isthe modification of theporphyrinused inChapter 3 (Plt)by
incorporating Pd as a central metal ion.The triplet yield isexpected to
rise compared toP16and the ground state oxidation potential (approximately
1.3 V vs. NHE).At the same time this substitution doesnot prevent
rereduction of the photo-oxidized state,aswas observed for ZnP16[2].
The studies presented in this thesishave demonstrated thatnot only the
electrochemical properties,butalso thechemical and spectroscopic
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characteristics have tobe carefully selected to obtainan efficient
photosensitizer. Chapter 3.1 showsthat chemical modificationof porphyrins
canbeused to study itslocation inthe reversed micellar interphase and
toanchor themolecule inaboundary layer.The results of Chapter 3.2
indicate that adetailed study of these porphyrin properties ina variety
ofmedia can reveal valuable information about the influence of the
environment on the lifetime and behaviour of the excited state.

5.2.ENZYMATIC CONVERSIONS INREVERSED MICELLES
Inreversed micelles theactivity and stability ofenoate reductase are at
least equal tothat inaqueous solution.Theactivity ofenoate reductase
ishighest inreversed micelleswith a short chainalcohol as cosurfactant,
but the stability of the enzyme ishighest inreversed micelleswitha long
chainalcohol. The enzyme isless stable in itsreduced form (especially in
apolar reversed micelles).
The peculiar dependence of the enzyme activity (measured as specific
activity ofenoate reductase using 10mM 2-methylbutenoic acid and 0.2 mM
NADH)on the concentration of the cosurfactant inthe solution canbe
caused,as explained by the theory presented inChapter 4.1,by substrate
inhibition: On increasing the cosurfactant concentration the concentration
ofreversed micelles drops [3]andmore reversed micelles become filled
withNADH. This can inducean increase of the reactionrate (Chapter4.1).
Similarly, the intramicellar 2-methylbutenoic acid concentration increases
further and inhibition ofthe reaction canoccur (Chapter 4.2).This
explanation implies that the specific activity measurements inChapter 2
maybe affected by substrate inhibition.The dependence of enzyme kinetics
onvariations of the concentrations ofboth substrates has tobe studied in
relation to the composition of the reversed micellar solution to clarify
thisphenomenon.
Thevalidity of the theoretical description of enzyme kinetics (Chapter
4.1)has some other implications. Inthederivation of the equations
describing enzymekinetics inreversed micelles,no assumptions were made
about thedimensions and the interfacial properties of the system. The
assumptionmade for themodel was only that exchange of separate enzyme and
substrate containing entities ("micro-reactors")existed. In vivo systems
like lysosomesand parts of the endoplasmatic reticulum have inprinciple
the same properties.The impact ofmicroheterogeneity onenzymekinetics as
visualized inChapter 4 shows that enzymekinetics incellular organelles
need tobe approached by similarmodels.

5.3. CONCLUDING REMARKS
For anefficient enzyme system the following conditions were deduced
(Chapters 2and4 ) .
(i)The lifetime of enoate reductase canbe extended using a systemwitha
relatively low concentration of reducing agent (NADH, reduced
methylviologen)andwith excess substrate.Then the enzyme reacts rapidly
with substrate after ithasbeen reduced. The overall reactionrate,
however, slowsdown.
(ii)The stability of the enzyme is increased inrather rigid reversed
micelles (Chapter2 ) .
(iii)The highest activity of enoate reductase canbe reached using
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substrate and NADH concentrations which are inthe same order of magnitude
as the concentration of reversed micelles (Chapter 4 ) . Ithas tobe
stressed that this conditionmay conflict with (i)and that substrate
inhibitionhas tobe excluded.
(iv)The reaction rate ishighest inareversed micellar solutionwith a
high exchange rate (k„»V/[E„]).A drawback of sucha solution is that it
displays ahighlevel of flexibility. Formation of protein detergent
complexes causing inactivationmay be facilitated (see (ii)). Indeed, in
Triton reversed micelles,inwhich the activity of enoate reductase was
highest and the intermicellar exchange wasvery fast,enzyme activity was
only present for a short period of time (approximately 30 min).
(v)With respect toother substrates of the enzyme:The rate of the enzyme
reactioncanbe increased byaffecting the partitioning of the substrate
(Chapter 4.1).The highest rate of the reaction canbe expected if the
partition coefficient islow (Chapter4.3).
(vi)Similarly, equally charged substrate(s)and interface are beneficial
foroptimizing the enzyme activity inreversed micelles. Theoretical
predictions of the enzyme activity inAOT reversed micelles omitting
charge-charge interactions were ingood agreementwith experimental
results, so the effects of substrate chargewere small in those reversed
micelles. However, inCTAB reversed micelles deviations were observed,
probably caused by complexation of the substrate with the interface. This
phenomenon canbe studied systematically now.
The results of the study tothe photosystem indicate that for chosing a
photosensitizer attentionhas tobe paid to itsbehaviour with respect to
location (preferentially inthe interphase, Chapter 2 ) ,redox potential and
the occurence of intermolecular reactions (Chapter3.2).
The yield of charge separation using this system ishighest (Chapter 3) (i)
using reversed micelles displaying ahighdegree of flexibility and (ii)
usinghigh concentrations ofboth electrondonor and electronacceptor.
The conditions for anoptimal performance ofbothaphotoinduced charge
separation reactionand an enzymatic conversion show that the selection of
non-denaturating reversed micellar mediawithhigh intermicellar exchange
rates isnecessary for a significant improvement of photoinduced enzymatic
reactions inreversed micelles.
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SUMMARY

Inthis thesis the performance and coupling of two types ofreaction,
photoinduced charge separation and enzymatic conversionwere studied in
reversed micelles.Reversed micelles are 1to 10nm sized water droplets
dispersed inan organic solution. Thedispersant isa detergent
(cationogenic,nonionogenic oranionogenic). Insome solutions an
additional compound (cosurfactant) isnecessary to stabilize thedroplets.
Inthe studies presented here aliphatic alcoholswere used for this
purpose.The composition of reversed micelles canbe optimized toyield
bothanefficient photoinduced charge separation and ahigh enzyme turnover
number.
InChapter 2aphotosystemwas coupled to the reduction ofct-flunsaturated
carboxylates by enoate reductase (EC 1.3.1.31). The photosystem was
composed ofaporphyrin asphotosensitizer,tributylamine as electrondonor
and methylviologenas electronacceptor. The photoinduced enzymatic system
was active for over 100hours.A 100%conversion could be accomplished.
Systematic studies tothe relationbetween the efficiency of the
photosystem and the composition of the reversed micellar solution showed
that an increase incosurfactant concentration and cosurfactant polarity
induced ahigher yield of charge separation. The location ofaporphyrin as
a function of the composition of the reversed micellar solutionwas
studied. The polarity of the environment ofaporphyrin could verywell be
probed by 19F-NMR.The results showed that the porphyrinwas located inthe
interfacial regionof the reversed micelle.Modification of the porphyrin
with ahexadecyl tail anchored the porphyrin.Although distinct differences
between the environment andmobility of the tailed and untailed porphyrin
could be detected, the efficiencies ofphotosystemsusing these porphyrins
were similar. Thusneither the location,nor themobility of the porphyrin
but the concentration ofalcohol inthe reversed micellar solution is the
main factor determining theyield of the photoinduced charge separation. An
increased alcohol concentration inthemedium isknown to increase the
flexibility of themicelles and toaffect the partitioning of the electron
donor. Therefore, the availability of the donor and the flexibility of the
reversed micellar systemhave tobe optimized toobtain ahighly efficient
photosystem. The spectroscopic properties of those porphyrinsare affected
by the interfacial location of the molecule.An increasing resolution of
the fluorescence emission spectrum and a transient fluorescence rise in
detergent solutions indicate that after excitation an intramolecular
rearrangement occurs.
The enzyme performance inphotoinduced enzymatic reactions isdetermined by
its stability and itsactivity. Increasing the chainlength of the
cosurfactant increased the stability of the enzyme in its oxidized state,
but the stability of the reduced enzyme was lowered. The activity of enoate
reductase increased with increasing cosurfactant polarity,but the relation
with the concentration of cosurfactant inthe reversed micellar solution
wasunexpected (Chapter 2 ) .Therefore thekinetics of enoate reductase were
studied ingreat detail using awater soluble substrate.A model was
derived taking into account that both substrate supply and substrate
concentration inthemicroheterogeneous reversed micellar solution deviate
from those inaqueous solutions.Not only the,unaltered, intrinsic kinetic
parameters of the enzyme,but also the reversed micellar concentration, the
intramicellar substrate concentration and the rate and efficiency of the
exchange of reversed micellar contents were shown todetermine the enzyme
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activity. Thismodel could beused topredict the experimental enoate
reductase results inreversed micelles prepared with ananionogenic,a
cationogenic and anonionogenic detergent (Chapter4.2).
The enzyme kinetic studywas extended to the case of 20B-hydroxysteroid
dehydrogenase (EC 1.1.1.53). This enzyme catalyzes the reduction of a
variety of 20fl-ketosteroids. Itcould bedemonstrated that partitioning of
the substrate between theaqueous phase and the organic phasewas the main
factor affecting theMichaelis constant observed inreversedmicelles.
These results could alsobe interpreted with themodel presented in Chapter
4.1.
The implications of both thekinetic model and the study to photoinduced
charge separation arediscussed inChapter 5. Itwas shown that the
electron transfer inforward direction emerges from the triplet state of
the porphyrin and strongly depends onthe flexibility of the system. For
further optimization the redoxpotentials of the components,especially
that of the porphyrin,need tobe considered, too.With respect to the
enzymatic conversion themodel presented in Chapter 4wasused to explain
thedependency of enzyme activity on the cosurfactant concentration. Itis
stressed that because of the general validity of the principlesused to
derive it, themodel describing the enzymatic reactions in reversed
micelles canbe equally applied to othermicroheterogeneoussystems.
Finally some results of this thesis are listed asguidelines to optimize
photoinduced enzymatic reactions inreversedmicelles.
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SAMENVATTING.
Ditproefschrift beschrijft onderzoekaan een systeem voor lichtgedreven
ladingsscheiding inomgekeerdemicellenendekoppeling vandit systeem aan
eenenzymatische omzetting.Omgekeerde micellen zijnwaterdruppeltjesvan1
tot 10nanometer doorsnede ineenorganisch oplosmiddel. Deze druppels
blijven stabiel in oplossing door de aanwezigheid van een monolaag
oppervlakte aktieve stof rondhetwaterdruppeltje. Soms iseenextra
oppervlakte aktieve stof,de zg. cosurfactant,nodig omde druppeltjes te
stablliseren. Bijhethier beschreven onderzoek zijnalcoholenmet
alifatische,verzadigde koolwaterstofketens gebruikt. De samenstellingvan
de omgekeerde micellenkangeoptimaliseerdworden omde efficientie van
zowel de lichtgedreven ladingsscheiding alsvande enzymatische reaktie te
verhogen.
Inhoofdstuk 2is eenlichtsysteemgekoppeld aande reduktie vanct-fi
onverzadigde carbonzurendoor enoaat reductase (EC 1.3.1.31). Het
lichtgedreven systeem bestond uit eenporfyrine als lichtabsorberende stof,
tributylamine als electrondonor enmethylviologeenals electronacceptor.
Het lichtgedreven enzymsysteemwas aktief gedurende meerdan 100uur.Het
substraatwerd volledig omgezet.
Systematischonderzoek naar eenverband tussende efficientie vanhet
lichtsysteem ende samenstelling vande oplossing met omgekeerde micellen
toonde aandat eentoename inde concentratie vande cosurfactant en een
toename inde polariteit vande cosurfactant, resulteerde ineenbetere
ladingsscheiding. De plaatsvande gebruikte porfyrines inde omgekeerde
micellen isbestudeerd voor omgekeerde micellenvan verschillende
samenstelling. De polariteit van de omgevingvanhet porfyrine bleek goed
tewordenweergegevendoor de plaatsvande l'FNMR resonantie van fluor
gemodificeerdeporfyrines.De resultaten toondenaandatdeporfyrines zich
inhet grensvlak bevinden.Het porfyrine met eenhexadecylstaart bleek meer
verankerd inhet grensvlak danhet porfyrine met eenmethylsubstituent op
dezelfde plaats.Hoewel de porfyrines duidelijk verschillen inomgeving en
beweeglijkheid, isde efficientie vandelichtgedreven reaktievoor beiden
hetzelfde. Dusde opbrengst vande lichtgedreven ladingsscheiding wordt
niet door de plaats ofdoor de beweeglijkheid vanhet porfyrine bepaald
maardoor de concentratie alcohol inhet micellaire medium. Het isbekend
dat eenhogere alcoholconcentratie inde oplossing zowel de beweeglijkheid
vandemicellen beinvloedt als ookdeverdeling vande electrondonor over
het grensvlak ende continue fase. Opgrond vandeze resultatenwordt
geconcludeerd dat voor de optimaliseringvanhet lichtsysteem de
beschikbaarheid vande donor ende flexibiliteit vande omgekeerde micellen
geoptimaliseerd moetenworden.
De fluorescentie van zowelhet porfyrine met eenhexadecyl staart als dat
met eenmethyl groep bleekbepaald tewordendoor zijn omgeving. Een
toegenomenresolutie vanhet fluorescentie emissiespectrum en een toename
influorescentie inomgekeerde micellen en inandere zeepoplossingen, geven
aandat indeze moleculeneen intramoleculaire verandering opkan treden
waaruit ook emissie optreedt.
Het funktioneren vanhet enzym inde lichtgedreven reaktiecyclus hangt af
vande stabiliteit ende aktiviteit. Een toename vandeketenlengte vande
cosurfactant deed de stabiliteit vanhet enzym inde geoxideerde toestand
toenemen,maar de stabiliteit vande gereduceerde toestand wasminder.De
activiteit vanhet enoaat reductase nam toemet toenemende polariteit van
decosurfactant; erwerd eenvreemdverband gevonden tussende hoeveelheid
alcohol die als cosurfactant gebruikt werd indemicellaire oplossing
(hoofdstuk 2 ) . Ditwasde aanleiding tot eengedetaileerde bestudering van
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dekinetiek van enoaat reductase inomgekeerde micellenmet een
wateroplosbaar substraat. Erwerd eenmodel afgeleid voor de beschrijving
vandekinetiekwaarbijrekening gehoudenwerdmethet feitdat zowelde
aanvoer alsde concentratie van substraat indemicroheterogene omgekeerde
micelverschillen ten opzichte vandie van eenhomogenewaterige oplossing.
De enzymaktiviteitwordtniet alleenbepaald door de intrinsieke,
ongewijzigde,kinetische parameters vanhet enzym,maar ookdoor de
concentratie omgekeerde micellen,de intramicellaire substraatconcentratie
ende snelheid en efficientie vanuitwisseling tussendemicellen.Metdit
model kondende experimentele resultaten verkregen voor enoaat reductase in
omgekeerde micellen,die bereid warenmethetzijeenanionogene, een
cationogene of eennonionogene zeepverklaard worden (Hoofdstuk4.2).
Tevenswerd dekinetiek van 20fi-hydroxysteroiddehydrogenase (EC1.1.1.53)
bestudeerd. Dit enzym katalyseert de reduktie vandiverse2015ketosteroiden. Inhoofdstuk 4.3 werd aangetoond dat deverandering inde
Michaelis constante inomgekeerde micellenvoornamelijkveroorzaakt wordt
door de verdeling vanhet substraat overdewaterfase,het grensvlak ende
continue fase. Deverkregen resultatenkonden ookverklaard wordenmet het
inhoofdstuk 4.1 gepresenteerde model.
Degevolgenvanhet kinetische model envande studie naar optimalisering
vandelichtgedreven ladingsscheiding wordenbesproken inhoofdstuk 5.Daar
wordt ook aangetoond datde voorwaartse electronoverdrachtuitde
triplettoestand vanhet porfyrine geschiedt en sterk beinvloed wordt door
de flexibiliteit vanhetmicellaire systeem. Omhet lichtgedreven systeem
verder te optimaliserenmoet ook rekening gehoudenwordenmet de
redoxpotentialen vande componenten,metname metdie vande lichtgevoelige
stof. Het enzymatische gedeelte vanhet systeemwordt bediscussieerd inhet
lichtvande inzichtenverworvenuitdekinetiekstudie.Hiermeekande
variatie vande enzymaktiviteit met het percentage cosurfactant verklaard
worden. Tevenswordt aangegeven dat het kinetische model ook toepasbaar is
voor andere microheterogene systemen,omdatde aannamesdie gemaakt zijn
bijde afleiding algemeengeldig zijn.Tenslotte worden eenaantal
resultatenuit deze dissertatie vertaald inaanwijzingen ter optimalisering
van lichtgedreven reacties inomgekeerde micellen.
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